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1.! vuki tion and modern society I

OVERSEAS
New L Jiini'se minister calls for

_

diversification

Sitake-up for Turkish rectors
•Sri Lanka reinins (juotus alter alt

Pakistan teacher Induing
unit

Next yea i will he the hieniietli
anniversary uf the publication n| ihv
Robbins lepiirl. .ilmuxr ;t gukr.iiii'ii
iign in year*, and much untie m mood.
Robbins mule nut when Hnlanion the
confident authority <•! its n-iiiine l’i ime
Miuisici "li.ul never had if m* amid”,
and iuvnrt ling in its alleniative I'nnie
MiniMu was ahi ini Im experience "die
while heal « »l the leclilM'lii^ieal levnlil-

linn". Neilhei vie\v ivasijime as hril lie-

itam s progress
j*

ARTICLES H~\:
H I (ilcct ii ink >gy Uriel nig: .Ion
Turney on its rliflitriill Inline in

Hi-iliiiii ami Pel it Duvid on (he
Anicricni) “goltlriish", K

Alicliucl Grmtmv on the rise of
hiutct-linulogv, M

Elizabeth K nk ha n mi (he life mid
works uf die Norwegian writer,
Tuijci Ve.sans, it)

Olga U'ojhis talks to Larlv
Cnrucgy, chiiiniiiiii of (lie

•Scultlsh Community k'duenfinii
Council mid Scottish Mnupmni
Services Com mission, (1

Arts Page: Anne Stevenson on
jioelry iiuigozincs and Colin
Mortimer on being a
plnywi ight-ln-resideiice, 1

2

BOOKS ,3-16
tlicljiirr/ ttoggiirt rx* views

t'mvrtxt/hw, Politicians and I

liurcaut'rafs: i’ltwpc and (he
United States edited by Edward
Sluts mid Hans Dauld'er { 13),
Andrea Boltho reviews Win
Has Japan Succeeded? by

‘

Michin Morishinm. D. Ci. T.
Williams on government
secrecy U4), John Bossy on the
Counter-Reformation and

R. C. Richardson on Moderate
Puritans US), G. E. M.
Anscomhe reviews a
philosophical study of
Aristotle’s physics (16) !

Iviiimplactfiii ns later critics siigucMcd:
Hriiain in l‘in.1 was miu.li i idler ami
certainly mure materialistic lhaii if had
hevii in l‘M5 al ivr six yen is uf war and a

2 decade ol dv|iivs.siitn'(iiiul is vet richer
iiiul more maiviialistiv in I'lNJ), and

l the nation was ,ai ihv blink of a
snciiMwIinnlngical icvuliilitin dial lias

I

(timed wviydav life upside tlnwn dur-
ing die Iasi JO wars.
Nnr were these hvn views iriviai: a

-slr« ni|* hvjiel in the film likdilnuid. if

imi tvifainfy. ul cmiiinued material
giowfh and an equally strung belief in
•he |'rugless n| technology. perhaps
ion naively and ion mechanistically
interpreted, are assumptions also to he
l> >mid in RuMmis. It was mif <>j these
two beliefs (fiat die committee
fashioned ils own pnrliYiilar veisuni of
the larger idea ol J’rogiess. in a
|tolilica| and even moral lallk'i dian
simply a maicrial sense, die idea which
in dmcivnl shapes had iiifumivil all
former impulses uf social refuiin since
the lH3Us. The purpose of Rohbins was
to design a modern sysLem of higher
education lo fit a modern society die
d>‘\>-loj>iuetii uf which It I aimer, | he

1 l d.cn Ini gi at, led. . Milln.m ( 'iM.sl.ind^
binary mudilic.it inii had the sameitoal:
I lie only iljiferenccs were dial if

showed less respoel tor die Newnmnes-
t|iic traditions of a liberal education
mid that in die middle and later l%f)s
the building of a modem society
seemed hodi more urgent and mure
inevitable.

Today the political eennumy uf Bri-
larn has undergone a radical shift
towards pessimism. First, nn one is
really confulenl that the rates ofeeono-

ii possible tu see die moral improvement
v of mail. *>r nation, as cntei minoiis w ith
n nr growing out of theii inaleiial ini-

pioveineiii. Noi only has dial inaleiial
' improvemenl hecoinv imee-riain. I*m
' ils relaiiMiisliip with a inninf mdei ol

soi-ieiy has become »»liv.iije. | h, ell.vt
on eilucaiiofi has been enormous, i >|

collide, jinollier Kobbius is ini|H.s-,i|.lv.

Tlic social and political consensus ami
dm intellvclii.il confidence on which
such grand enterprises are (mill no
longer exist. In 1‘m.t it was possible to
look Iorward with I mill assurance and
accuracy across die coining genera lion
because die ground on which one stood
seemed solid and the future direetiuii
o| British society benign and predict-
able. Higher education matches with
die nation and if the nation has Inst ils
way there is nu wav in which higher
education can find it's future path. But
it goes deeper limn consensus and
predictability. The moral mechanism
of I'rogrcss has hiukcn down. Social
responsibility, civic duty, high pur-
pose, and its other cogs and wheels ate
worn out or no longer engage one
minthe! . If progress towards a modern
society, in which in the British expe li-
enee material advancement, mural
seir-miprovcmciK, and social and imli-
Heal lelorm have been so entwined i*.

it" longer inevitable and dvsiitiblc.
how dues liighei education’s own iiiikI-
cinizaiiou make sense in this growiiig
vacuum?

Perhaps the shift in the mood of
Britain since the ! drifts has moved
bcvnnii pessimism and c-.-n nemitiv
r.m. low.iols an In nv
i eject uni o| icalitv. ( -'iilliiisiasm lm

,

things as they once were (iimyhe) and
,

stiould be still crowds out mure sober
|

acceptance of things ns they are. Feel-
mg is more and more regarded as

j

•superior lo reason in the conduct of
public affairs. As a result the ]M,rd-

pragmatism with which the

NOTICEBOARD 17

CLASSIFIED INDEX 18

OPINION 22-24
Tlm Healy on American law

schools; Christopher Price
discusses the myth of
autonomy; and 'Don's Diary
from Leonard Flfield, 22

Letters on University College
Swansea and the closure of the
department of social policy, on
the Alliance and student grants,
and on sociology; AUT column
by Laurie Sapper, 23

Next Week
David Nokes on Jonathan Swift at

Moor Park,
David Levy mi Eric Voegelhi,
Ian Gibson on who pays for

science,

NAB’s scenarios for the cuts
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iiuc growth enjoyed :i*> recently as the
early 1071 is can be recovered in the
foreseeable future. By itself this loss of
tinih could he compensated fur by
tougher attention to priorities, in
national lire, in social policy, mid in
higher education. It need riot prove
fatal lo the idea of Progress and its
sister Reform. But it is much more than
a mechanical problem of scarce re-
sources. Secondly, faith in the benefi-
cence of science and technology has
also declined. No longer is it seen ns a
broud path to mate rial wealth and so tohuman well-being; today it is seen
more often as a rocky, narrow, and
difficult path, the only route to econo-
mic salvation perhaps but along which
many will he sacrificed. Nuclear dan-

throe million unemployed, To.v
teth have become the sombre motifs of
technological change.
Even this second change the idea of

rrogress might have survived. The
enthusiastic and mechanistic view of
the benefits of science and (echnulogv
so common 2d years ago could have
been replaced hy u more objective andmme human approach. Belief in the
licneficcncc of technological progress
might have been battered hilt it woujd
have stayed intact. However in more
recent years legitimate concern about
the pace, style, and direction of scicu-
tihc change has been overlaid hy u
more general and less legitimate dis-
(rtisl of learning and contempt for
reflection, which has produced a
damaging decline in naiiunal expertise.
Our incapacity to accept the inevitable
sophistication of the issues and deci-
sions about, say. nuclear power has

I been mirrored by a similar unwilling-
ness to come to terms with the broader
complexity of modern society.

Thirdly and most derisively, ihm
almost whiegish faith in the religion of
Progress has collapsed. No longer is it

British have traditionally pursued theii
national, group, smcl individual in-
terests seems close to disappearance.
Britain is innv exhibiting some of the
fatntlinrnnd alarming signs ofa “block-
ed society. We have lost the vocabul-
ary of Progress and Kc-fumi and with it
the once comfortable capacity to give
political expression to social ami eco-
nomic choices.
The terrihlc simplicity of the choices

S'wercHthjKmstjcttny made during
the Falklamls war demonstrated imt
that Britain can still do if hut how
eagerlv the nation seized the opportun-
ity to duck the real choices facing it hv
engaging the ersatz choices of distantte S
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w
f

happily slick our union
rings m the back windows of our cars
(probably Toyotas or Rciiuulls) to
demonstrate our -Britishness” us we
crawl to work (^because of the rail
stnke .the lack of decent roads ?flie
starvation of public Transport). Other
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|iment.il mistakes about where their
true interests lie. Thev make their pusts
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em ’
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”gninst lhein

’ the
nuikJing of j modern society.

Similar phenomena can be observed
right across British life. Has there
really been such a decline in consensus

;"*«y 10 justify a climate of
confrontation between employers (andthe Slate) and trade unions uneasily
reminiscent of the early lSiUg'’ Is
greater productivity to be won' bv
coercion and the destruction of the
dignity of labour? (s it sensible toregard public and social services usoptional consumption? None of these
are misiukes that arc made bv neigh-
bouring nations, most ofwhich'huve nocomfortable tradition of political

\
lZT such r Brirain Stionally enjoyed.
Some, of course, attribute this evi-

in political life toThatcherism
, the outlook and poli-

w i

of
.

th,i Prcsem Government
Although much of the blame for themore terrible simplicities of recent

il veins innsi icsi with the /•.•ii/ii./im.*

h t ’onset vativi- I’ai u . I lit - 1 \| •Liu.ii i> >n i ,

i- n inch loo iiai low. h .ismiiir s ,i i

il cintiiuii’s putt ci ri* • In ci i i .ii In i th . hi
n simply t-i drill with a nahoii.il i ii> 'iiil.

I and it ii.'miies Mu- rk-.n i\id. |i. ( .|

1 mu lil. 1 1 .ulilii iii'ii 1,1 U uihli- siniphi u\
I in "Un i (.mil in u,ij |>|i|iln. ,i| p.triu-s.

A deeper c\|i|.ti>aliiui i-. nmie al.iim-
I Mlg. It nmie diiei lh unpin .He-, e lm. i-

i li«'ii. and paiiiciilaily hieltci e.lnc.i
> (ion, and applies nmie l>iii a ic||v in all
» iulvanced industrial societies, alilioueh
I to Brilian mme than ihom. li i*. that we
i arc witnessing the ipiii l:ciiing elusion
I of those values assueialeil with self-

improvement, work, and dm v which
have sometimes misleadingly been de-
scribed in a short-hand wav as the
puritan work Ihctler. lilct ethic With
the decline ol Inrmal religion iulioii.il-

itv, and its instrument eiliic.ilmn. he-
caiik* u new' form of social moralitv and
so the basis loronuhict in public hie. In

modem secular societies the school oi
the university filled the place occupied
hy tile church in i radii jon.il societies.

Indeed it is possible lo go hutlici.
'Fen years ago the late Tulcoii Paisons
warned that the affective and anti-
ruiional values which he ideiitilied in
student revolt in the United Stales
Could lead to what he called "the repeal
ol the educational revolution". The
ciinsci|uvncc of this, he argued, would
he lo disai range that configuration o|
intellectual (ami moial) boliels. poli-
tical practices, and social altitudes
which he held responsible |nr the
development of modi-i ii society, liist in
noitli-wiM I mope ami dn-n thiuiigli-
oin Hie w. >i Id. 1 his was a conligin.ilioii
oil which the Rohliins cnminillec could
J ii inly rely 20 yeais ago. a solid suh-
sl rue! lire ol individual anil collective
be Iids and habits which was not much
distuihed by (he political turbulence of
itatioiial life.

If in 1972 the comparatively mild and
even benign phenomenon o| student
revolt could piovoke in mote pi.isper-
ous times such lears, how much greater
it threat is presented to that ediicalhm-
a I revolution hy the political iceidivism
of the lean and hungry I ‘Mb.? Todav
the challenge comes fi.un inside m.'i
outside established penver. In lit itiiin
where the i cheat Trom civilized ami

j

sophisticated reality has gone ImiheM
tami beciiti.se ol a long tradition ol «

pragmatic ndapi ability the experience
j

is inost uiibimiliiir ami so most imeou- i

1
toe ess n| social telnrmfnr

Ihekini,-
'“-leiv "tut nloiic canemb^i

11. -Milmigh it may he denied bvM
1.11 \i%i and nco-eonscrvatjvc

ininiM.. 1 lu relatjonshin t-jjl
«-d ncaimn and its enveloping

socicr,"mu simply insminiental as (he In/'
I M-Mve seivant of suciu-ecunoFnicV
m.inds. but also normative as Iheaa:.'
cieaioi. m iiilolleeluiil forms, oil'
c'oininaiuling values which themwl.-*

!

,C|
I'

lM 1 these demands. Ht/,{
,ls (espon-abtlity lnr nnv faUuK
con wetmn 1S torrespomlifigly

greater
.So any comparative lack of succc-

hV vducalion, as a source of it

modem impulse in society, haw.'
eontponenls. First, there must hw
Ik-cn a social failure in the sense iL-

the values which are embodied in th;

\vsiein appear incomprehensible ul
so iriclevant to the mass of the peopk I

I his failure may he most apparent k'
highei educ.it ion (a |2 per cent are

;

pai 1 icipalion rate, an absence of
!

protest iihoul university cuts, and

y

on) hut it |i;is probably been m-c

crucial in the upper secondary sci*
1

The revolution in higher educati.

.

associated with Robbins and Crfelir>I

111 their difleiciu ways 20 years

eoulcl only have been CLuisunimatcdh

the ciimpleijon of the secondary it-

volution associated with Badri

years ago and radically but perhaps

decisively le directed by complete

si ve relnini in the f%!)s.

As an insiiiimeniid socinlrws^i-

lion education bus nut cwnw^
it sell nitiiely to the British

f lighci education's clirect share of '.it

blame may be less than thainfsdw*'

But through the values it has nromoteJ

ami protected and llie • model it t-

4l. II ,
. UIII.UII-

.1.
’ th?yr,Kl**t « Irightenivig

one., h is ol the umavelling of modern
n ‘ri so niucli of its mutciinl

struLiure bill of its political, inlellec-
tual, and possibly even moral fabric Itmay be the coinniaikling ideas, even
nietuphors, of muilcrii society which
give it meaning and make il work that
are under most immediate threat.

Hus explanation implicates ixluca-
boii (and cxpecially higher education
hecause it commands the cum-mandmg values of the system) inboth a passive and an active sense. It isimplicated as victim because schools
cc lieges and universities are likely tosuffer from the priorities of this new
political primitivism. Either they winbe ignored as remote and irrelevant inanything hut their n,oS ! utSianpurposes, so forgetting that it was is

cssmsr °,
f“Sss

'ional intelligenls?a)
° °f Jn “PP™’

sSStaspa

c amt protcclcd and Hie -nuw«! iic--

h esiablislieil it hasencmiraecdiiwrw*
d view' of ail education, ana so pnM*'

.

pul al risk Pinsons' ‘'cducolional
r;-

'I vt ilu timi" hy not adapting these vahio

il suflicienily to meet llie new ifcnu®*’

- of a mass and liberal society.

r The second component isabw***

- intcMcctiial failure in which ,

1 education is more directly imp!***

v It is t lint universities and other inste

1 turns have cuJtivaleil cither
s

1 acadcmicisl view of knowledge dui*

1 inwnidly-diici-led mid scif-jii^;'

1 lory, or a Icchmicrntic view thatt'^

I c Xpert lcch nit
[
uc over human ,

Highei cclucalion is loo often

no one’s husiucss but lhid«™'
j

! immediately engaged in il.^ \

i teachers, Iciintcis and ot her

I

I of expert knowledge. Its broanffS»“

rcs|Hm.sihilily hits wen !

pursuit of knowledge naito*? 1^ !

ccivctl has overriden the culw*®1 '

J

rationality within socidy.
h .

Perhaps for this reason Bnw*'

'

only the most vestigial

because the main role of an ®

ligentsia is to communicate
learning in a sensible way to S0L

'

|C
-,-.

large, a role t hat is barely rccogn^J

Britain. Perhaps in traditionalwp

mediating intelligentsias
were

necessary because their overran";

elites were so cohesive, but »| *

modern societies they ploy an '^.
t ;

tant role in bringing codifical^ ,

,

knowledge to bear on the conaw.

national life. So in Britain we M”
clear paradox: a higher edta

system of unqualified acndemi^ nr

Iiance, and a society sunk deeper

philistinism, suspicious of new i

and scornful of rationality-

their owrn wavs. Both lose.
cl]j

Over Ihe next Ihree weeks 1 .

discuss ways in which cducflnwJ' ^
higher education in particular-

“

to combat the new primitivism a
jhf

and to underpin more decisive 1)

formation of a modern society-

Peferju^
11

• Laurie Taylor, whose cob"*
' I

Mallv appears on this l
in$e' 1

holiday. I

npi HP®
1 slH 1 11
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by Patricia Santinelli

and John O'Leary

More than bOt) lecluteis’ jobs are

threatened as a result v>f this week's

pruposed redistribution of teacliei

training places. At least three of the

14 polytechnics and colleges which

would lose all teacher education are

David Nokes
reviews

two books on
Jonathan Swift, 13

Bernard Crick’s

first monthly
column, 22

David J. Levy on
the philosophy of

Eric Vncgelin, 10-11

likely to close. English, languages, social science:

Bishop Grosseteste, College in Lin- iind geography is to he discontinued

coin and Newiunn College in Bum- thus threatening (he ability of severa

ingliam, having nn diversified institutions tu respond to the re-ex-

courses, could not survive if the list pansioii of secondary training in the

is confirmed in October. And 15e Lu late I9SIK and curly llWOs.

Salle College. Manchester, fears that The loss uf subjects within instil ti-

lts limited degree programme would linns could also lead lo nn iiiioinn-

nut be viable without its education Inns situation where students on join

courses. honours degree cuurses arc sluuviiij

duelion in teacher training will not period has piovnked an angry r

he available for redeployment else* l 'l>n 'r,,m many of those mvul

where within that institution." Bishop David Mullins, chairma

Six subject areas will totally dis- the Department for Catholic

apjieur as a result of the decision to Higher Education . said it woul
reduce secondary BEds to 1500 IfllMi/ extremely difficult to fnnmi Ia

places in the public sector. Provision HShsI f Be I !

proper response during August,

at secondary level in arts, history. I ^ himself is committed to Icudii

English, languages, social sciences pilgrimage to Lourdes next week
and geography is to he discontinued. other members of the depart!

thus threatening (he ability of several HK£ ure on holiday.

Liistilutions to resimnd to the re-ex- Bishop Mullins said ihe inch

pansioii of secondary training ill the f&f IV J V>%\ of two Catholic colleges on the li

late 19SIK and curly BWOs. \^\ be added to the recent eh

The loss uf subjects within institu- (imr Vt||iM ~ -* announcement from St Mn
linns could also lead lo nn anoinn- m

W

tUM Fenliain, represented “a very sei

Inns situation where students on joint place in the autumn between miiiLs- variation of the dual system

honours degree courses arc studying ters and the Icadcts of Ihe local education lu which the Goveim
...n.:..-.. I .... I

•* r!„.

trrefieHZ ^
,/N(N<y

CLA%Nauw

a n jnoinn-

COUrSCS. Honours uegree luuisc* uie muuvoij: teis siiui mu ir.iuum oi uii-- n't

m

There would also he doubts about only one subject which has cpialffied authority associations on redundancy

the survival of Liverpool College of status approval. arrangements for lecturers. Although

Higher Education and Matlock Col- in addition ninny institutions are there is no prospect uf a scheme as

lege, which is recommended for it to lose substaiitiarportiims of their generous ns the CTtmihie Code,
merger with Derby Lonsdale. Its fate secondary work both in BEd and which covered the lust round of

will turn on the altitude of the Der- PGCE from I9S5. From nexl year teacher training cuts, ministers

byshire local authority, while Liver- unly 27 institutions will have a secon- favour new arrangements based on the

R
qoI will rely on support from the dairy BEds. Health Service Scheme probably li-

lational Advisory Body. Talks begin today between civil niited to advanced further education.

The remaining colleges on the list scrvnnts and NAB ol Item Is to assess Local authority olficiiils have been

are North Cheshire and Dorset Insti* the implications of the recoin ttiemin- mguiiig fur greater flexibility to en-

titles of Higher Education and New linns fur other degree work in the bailee 'payments under the existing

College, Durham, all of which have public sector. regulations.

a substantial proportion of diversified Separate discussions will lake The liming of the consultation

ution lu which the Gnvcuii

London undei’i;

extra mergor
pressure
by Ngaio Crequer

London University colleges are to

come under increased pressure to

merge to concentrate excellence on

five named sites.

Professor Randolph Quirk, Lon-

don’s vice chancellor agreed this

week that there were question-nunks

over schools not named in the lug

five or singled out for “special pro-

tection” when funds are allocated in

September.
,

Westfield mid Chelsea in puiticnlnr

have been told they will lose some ol

their science resources. The idea ts

to push Westfield and Queen Mary

college closer and to ensure merger
|

between King's, Queen Elizabeth

and Chelsea.
,

Professor Quirk said: “1 want to

give the management and teachers ol

Westfield and Chesea the opportun-

ity to preserve their best by firm

amalgamation arrangements with

other institutions, as appropriate.

The King's facility for effecting a

strong and sensible arrangement with

a substantial proportion of diversified

degree ur noil-advanced courses. The

polytechnic:, included me Hudders-

field. l.ciecstei, North Fust London,

N>nlh Staffs. North London. 'leov

Mile ;ilid Thames.
More i mlvl •.•links wer«- added

the list m :t lute recalculation hra

have been given until September 17

is iMinmilled." Yet the chinch
not been consulted and he had
learnt of Ihv proposals hum n

paper reports.

Other colleges began prepara
fur campaigns uf resistance-

The extensive list ot pnlyte*

depot Imen is oi education wind
Government proposed lo close «

as ii complete shock to

Polytechnic Council tor the l <

lion of Teachers which lepiescr

such dcp» i linetits m puhteclmi
Retails pa

strong and sensible arrangement with
ciash

* between its backers and the
••'Ae Prudential has shown

QEC is increased if Chelsea and the
,ocal planning authority. cournge in agreeing to finance

King’s Road site are part of the The Southbank Technopark is

J
*

idca wh jCh has many unusual fea-

whole picture. And ! have no doubt . -

nt £45m venture between the
and an abnormally high risk 1

about Westfield doing something
J>rudent jai Assurance Company and

sny tha, \ find the course of

comparably with QMC. South Bank Polytechnic in Lo
- events very unsatisfactory.

Meanwhile departmental mergers
inlends to nurture new technology

Colinci ||or Alan Daw. wtio lu.-

or talks on mergers are going ahead
based businesses by came leader of Southwark in u

King’s and QEC physics departments
poft and access lo polytechnic facili

Labour reshllfflc after the party re-

have Drenared a plan to merge ahead
v . iir_ ta : nei| power in the May eleutiuns,

of the full Institutions. Plans were dr“^^, said tire councils new

The eeoloRV departments ot
Hg0 by n non-profit-making coinpa 7 elected on a platform ot

Ki m's fief and fcdford are <>
"Si|ed Soulhbank Technopark Li- lad Been c
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by David Jobbins
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national appeals procedure
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News in brief
Lecturers tight

SDP seats
Four university lecturers arc aim my
the 12 parliamentary candidates
selected liy the Social Democrat ic

Farty. ’I hey include nne of its host
known members. Professor David
Mammiiid. prolessor of eoiitcmpur-
ary history and politics at Saltord
University, whii will fiulii Toiy-hcld
High Peak.

The other three ate Mr Peter Rus-
sell senior lecturer in Mathematics at

Brunei University and u former
Labour mem Ire r of the Greater Lon-
don Council, who will fight Ux-
bridge; Mr Stephen Ml-nne 11, senior
lecturer in sociology at Exeter, who
will fight Exeter; and Mr William
Macmillan a lecturer at Kent, who
will fight Tilanet Ninth.

Adult funding
The National Institute fur Adult
Erhicnt Ion's lalrsl rcseurch niuno-
gru|ili, “The Kconomics mid Orgn-
nl/iillou of Ail nil mid Continuing
Frlitnilhm", up)H-iin-d this week.

It on Nil I es liritish mid European
rcsi-nrcli on udull education funding
mill expenditure, llitmgli with mi cur-
ly jmuyJwi I hu( «i Tew .statistics -
L'l-inioiiiir or otherwise - exist about
adult ediicsillon. that no eiiipiricnl

base either for policies hi- rescurch
truly exists.

The report is available from the
NIAE. Mill lie MuiitfoM Street. I

Leicester, I

Obi the air
Eight students from eight dilterenf

countries have begun .1 two-month
course at Brighton Polytechnic in
radio joiimnlisi 11 . Only tine of iliu

iiarticipiiiiis is British, "the remainder
oeiity sponsored by national hrond-
eastiny cornorations as far apatt as
Guyana, Malawi and Hongkong.
The course, which is run by Mr

John Uehnguc. former head of news—-ftft itirfe

Extension .studies I

UZJ*#111 H,M'u"Rh uf Richmond
5“ b

5
- nb,e f0 Wftenil its adult educo-

,r“ l ft"5' 1*** “Iter accepting a de-
velopers ulTer to linihl a new super-
market, offices and car park in thelawn centre.
The proceeds will help meet the cost

af moving Richmond community cen-
tre to Richmond adult college’s site at
Farkshot where a large new hull will
he provided.

Studying part-time
North Staffordshire Polytechnic has
launched an associate student scheme
as part of its continuing education
programme, inviting load people tobecome part-time r.ludcnis ny online
into one or more units of the poly-
technic s courses. *

Business in Gaelic
The Gaelic College on Skye is to

rnpUn
a
tT‘

yenr d,P,n*nn course |n°n n
3
nncc « business orga-

nizatlon and management.
B

K
C
°SL

r“J* e*l«c(cd to be vail-

Sl!Tn
by ih

n
Sc
VMlsh Business Educn-

! SJ SrT
C,

,

ai,d
l

wlH ^uaUr>' for Scot-

grm„^
d 0n l)cParln,ei, « "indent

Farm sale
Aberdeen University is to sell a 5Hiacic farm to the North of ScotlandOdlLge of Agriculture for .U/jm.

j.1™ f.
ol

,

leSL‘ and university have

Sn«i '?
kS

.
,h

l

rou8h Aberdeen's
school ,.f agriculture. ami t hL- uni-

stiffiv
nfirKull,,rL‘ department will

ihn ?i
““** " 1,,e farm. Purl olthe i/zin will be used to provide a

new' auimu I metaho limn unit.

Correction
J"

T!i
f'

THUS of August ft in thestory New college closure threat
1

a
rmsprim ,n the third parugrr.pl, has
changed the sense of the second
sentence. It should have rend “three
polytechnics will lose their teacher
education departme ids, hut voluntary
colleges ami those institutions which
have diversified in n small but unsuc-
cessful way”.

Thirty British universities have
agreed to waive fees for Polisil stu-

dents stranded here by die declara-

tion of nun tial law in Poland. The
problem of iiiaintenance, however,
remains unsolved, mid il is estimated
that fur die .12 places so far offered,

some OKJjitrfj will have to be raised

to support the studenls over an aver-to support the snide
age ol three yenis.

A relief committee, the Polish Stu-
dents' Appeal Fund, was set up early
Iasi spring on the initial ive of Profes-

sor Peter Wiles of die London
School of Economics, and registered
as a ell aril a hie trust. At first, it was
feared that the fund would have to

cover fees in addition to mainte-
nance. In May. however. Not ling-

ham University ottered a free place
for a suitable Polish student. Then
Lotd James of Ktishulme, one of the
patrons of die trusl, wrote in all

university principals, and obtained a

further .il places.

An early count of stranded stu-
dents hist spring suggested that be-
tween dn ami 511 would he at con-

1 side ruble lisk if (hey iclurned to Bo-

land under martial law. Many of

them had come to England, on leave

of absence horn their universities for

a year to learn English. Others had
come informally, taxing advantage of

the Liniveisily strikes hist autumn to

visit relatives in this country. Two ol

them, Grzecorz Banecki and Marek
Cihorowski. were official delegates

of the Polish Independent Students'

Association (NZSI to the NUS con-

ference last December.

So eager was the NZS to establish

good relations with student unions
abroad that it issued virtually any
.student with an exit visa a letter of
introduction as a “representative" of

NZS. When the NZS was abolished
at the beginning of January, students
holding such letters feared reprisals

as activists if they returned to Po-
land.

Sonic, however, remained optimis-

tic that martial law would end before
the next academic year, and slaked
their hopes on a predicted amnesty
on July 22. the “birthday” of the
Polish People’s Republic.

When this day passed with only

cosine lie concessions and General
laru/elski made il clear dial theie
would he no end ol inarii.il law in

l‘lf»2. another .*'tl students
approached die appeal Imul.

In effect, there ai e now slightly

more than two applicants loi eveiv
available place, and a team ol Polish
academics now working in British

universities aio devoting tlieii sum-
mer vacation to acting as a dealing
house ami as ndviscis to applicants.

Not all students will he able to

lend their former subject in Britain.
Courses in Polish literatim-, foi ex-
ample, are not available and econo-
mics dc|im intents look askance at

applicants whose knowledge is res-

tricted to Marx. Must of the studenls
have worked ban! at their English in

the past year, but the linguistic needs
of a malheiiiiilieiaii or a hisloiiau.
for example, are veiv dillerent.

Polish universities have no bache-
lor’s degree, but ufler a live-year
course leading diicci to a master’s
degree. The appeal fund advisers
have worked out a compromise
scheme by which, although most stu-
dents will begin again from the be-

ginning, those who have cow .

,

sy-i-j:
Ui Slj„,is| iiw

t

C'.:“m,ak?
r

of polish academic siandardsTnS
UiM decade m particular in econouncs and I-urojiean history. 2£
students, lie lei l, would blfhaS
ne i haps in a leelmieal college ofEhw o fin diet education L ftfull-scale umvcisjty course.

Although the appeal fund’s mainconcern is how the students are tobeMipimried. the students according*N/S delegate Grzcgnrz Banecki
seem confident that if they obtain aplace the money will be foundsomehow or other. Accordingly atwo-prong fund-raising attack has
been launched, with the appeal fund
approaching prestigious charitable
Inundations and the students
approaching their British counter-
par's mi the possibility of fundraising

jumble sales and sponsored

Computer Academics on fund-raising travels
sttflii to go to by Paul Flat her The Livingstone Ti use, which example 119 out of 355 graduates
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by David Jobhins

A trustee of the Nuliomd Union of
Students. Labour MP Miss Ju
Richardson, has resigned as a result

ol growing internal discontent at

the union's new professional style of
management.

Miss Richardson. MP for Barking
and a member of the party's national

executive, the two other trustees,

teachers’ leader Mr Fred Jarvis and
Mr Bill Murray, were approached by
NUS staff who were concerned tit

two developments.

These were the terms under which
NUS was helping its new chief ex-
ecutive. Mr John Garner, to purch-
ase a London house and the impend-
ing move ot the union’s headquarters
from Bloomsbury to Holloway Road.

A meeting of trustees to discuss
the complaints was arranged with
NUS president Mr Neil Stewart and
treasurer Mr Alan Watson, but was
cancelled at shun notice.

Efforts were made to call another,
and Miss Richardson was waiting to
be notified of the time when she
received a telephone call saving it

was in progress, and asking why she
was nm present.

Miss Richardson, who became a
trustee in l

lJ78. felt that the trustees

slum Id have been consulted earliei
about the two issues.

Mr Stewart said this week; “1 have
Inal mi indication fmn Miss Richard
son that she is feeling anvihinc other
than distant from the union and that
this has more to do with her hectic
style of life than the issues which
haw been raised with the trustees."

Every effort had been made to

arrange a meeting which she could
attend but in the end it was neces-
sary to go ahead with just two trus-

tees - the minimum needed - pre-
sent.

lie denied rumours that NUS had
purchased a house fur Mr Garner at

a oust of JlJd.uixi, but refused to
discuss the terms which hnd been
agreed with Mr Garner.

Mr Stewart, supports new manage-
ment structure inherited from his

predecessor. “The new appointment
symbolizes NUS trying to get its

sliuw together on finances and pro-
fessionalism.” he said.

Miss Richardson is understood to
be under pressure from Mr Jarvis lo
change her mind, and the NUS
leadership hus appealed in her lo
stay on until Christmas - the earliest
a replacement cun be appointed.

by Paul l-lnilier

and Jo» Turney
bmids for university research cun Id
increase at the expense of the ic-
seureh councils' own ceiitn-s and pro-
jects when a new Government walk-
ing party lepoits early next voai.
The winking party. 'chaired hv Mr

J. R. S. Mon is. head of the' oil-
d'jjling company Brown and Root
I UK) Lid. urel toi the first time last
vveek to study the halancL' of .support
given by the live research councils m
their own and university research.

The wo i king parly was set up fol-
lowing the recent report on the sup-
port of university scientific research,
lhe joint committee drawn hum the
University Giants Commit tec anil
the Advisory Board foi the Research
L uiuicils expressed dissatisfaction"
at the icsenich councils' current ba-

lance ol spending.
lhe com mi i tee. chaired by Sii

Alec Merrison. AHKC chairman,
nok'd that university research was
particularly vulnerable in economies
wheueve i research council budgets
were cut. even though, il believed.
Mich research was essential. Hun-
dreds of johs could he at iisk d
research funds were switched.
The key issue facing the Morris

working party is whether to free ex-
tra funds to hack hard-pressed re-
siMichcrs in universilies. or to main-
tain specialist research oniricil cen-
tres wllicit would he too expensive
for any university to run.

The increasing nroponiuii ot re-
search council funds going automati-
cally in i heir own establishments has
become a sure point for university
researchers in recent yen is

RESEARCH COUNCIL SPENDING Cm. 1978-79

University In-houso (2)
Research (1)

Government
Commissioned

1971/2 19789

TOTAL

The Merrison report rev
while total funds avaifabl

research councils rose hy
cent between 1971/72 uekJ

funds for university resi

creased by just 3 per re
The research councils ter

environment, medicine an
lure spend the highest proi
their hinds on their own v

Science and Engineering
Council spends the largest
sirid the most oti university
The Agricultural Rcseari

supports eight institutes. It

I
torts 14 state-aided instil

units, and eight reseaich

The Medical Research C
two large centres, tile Nath
lute for Medical Rcsearcl
Clinical Research Centre. ;

its of which 38 wllahoui
with universities. Tin* N;
virunincut Research Comic
six research vessels used h
ties, five units, and id im
The Social Science

Council runs four units o
and suppmts six derignalci
centres. The Science and
mg fieseaieli Council take
several intciiiatinii.il projccl
mg CI-RN, the European i

Nuclear Research, siipis

royal observatories, and tit'

foid-Appleton ami D.ircsbu
aturics.

J ^

A'
"

'

\MuSfc- * - sii i

This oil painting by Marina Graham is one of more

an exhibition of new art by wnduntos from

colleges. The Christie’s Inaugural Show at lhe Great Roams in g

Street St James’s, London, runs unti l September s.

Trainees learn rural crafts

Training in rural crafts will be

pioneered in the Scottish borders this

month as part of the Munpower Ser-

vices Commission’s Youth Opportu-

nities Programme.
Twenty five

.

teenagers will com-

bine work experience with study at

the Borders Agricultural College at

Duns. The year's training has been

designed by Borders Regional Coun-

cil education department. All .the

teenagers will learn tractor driving,

workshop practice, maintaining held

boundaries and gales, mainmining

equipment and providing services for

farms. They cun then choose one ot

several rural crafts courses,

will see u number ol tiamces instead

of one teenager for six months work

experience. The young people can

opt out of the scheme when they feel

they have adequate skills or find a

job. Some who complete die L
months will pass the first stage of the

Scottish Technical Education Council

certificate in agriculture.

Mr Mick Stuart of the Borders

Agricultural College said U would

provide a new type of education for I

lhc nun academic.

The teenagers will also undertake

a community projeci such ax the con-

st ruction of a forest pathway to re-

novating implements for agricultural

museums. —

TEC reviews 1

its course
j

validation i

by Karen Gold :l '

The Technical! Eduuitinn Council 1,1

has hegnn n willc-ranging review nl 1,1

its course validation system, often !I1

criticized us inflexible, in iis bid for
invulveiiieni in lhe CioveminenTx I li

ilvw Open Tech programme. —
hineo Hie Open Veeh was muolcd. \

the I'M' has atyiicd ifou u-, eour

1

part in Cho new programme.
,

But both potential course organiz-

ers and the Open Tech task group

planners have emphasized that new

bourses would have to be more flexi-

ble in content, length and assessment

to suit different learning methods.

Now, according to the TEC. tne

council is looking closely at valida-

tion procedures, particularly in re-

training and continuing Ration.
“We have got to be able to be

mure flexible and speed the pioeess

up. At present we arc looking at a]

our validation procedures in detail

and with nil of onr work in mind

We would hope to come up with

some new ideas at an curly dafo.

"the council said.

The Open Tech proposals have

been fiercely criticized bv the

National Association of Teachers in

Further and Higher EJuctrtion. The

.
programme's contribution to adult

l
education and training needs would

] be merely marginal, Mr Mick Farley

1
assistant/ secretary (further cduca-

2 tl^h
*ai

pUmp.priining
ai'proacli is

f,
hopclesslv inadequate iitfo unrealistic

given the cuts in local education au-

thor itv funding and the persistent fill-

's fore of employers to fund training-

d “The lack of any recommendation

>r relating to student support l other

than by employers) is a major wenk-

Cl. ness. . . The existing triiuime hum -

, now seriously eroded hy the dcstrue-

J".
ti< ni or most industrial tfaimng

.j.1 hoards - is in need or si for n»t re

A
radical reappraisal, he added,

Historians attack ‘labels’
The labelling of subjects m the
Illimani ties and the social sciences as
more ot less “useful" has been con-
demned in a letter to the Prime
Mi n isle r hum more than 2UU liisinrv
acetidemies.

lhe letter says a ilisinibing feature
ot the university cuts is the discri-
mination against certain academic
areas, including histoiy.

History dep.minenis are usually
large and su me considered vulner-

able to cuts. A survey <

merits is being carried oi
History at UnivetMtics
Group, hacked bv the
Association. Bradford. \

Keele are among imivLrs.il

serious cuts ill histt»ry.

Historians are concernei
dnin early ie liremeills e»

key teaching areas xeii

pleted.

1 vUi

TheTimesHigherEducat
Supplement

With effect from 12 August 198:

our nezo address will be

Priory House
St John’s Lane

London EC1M4B:

Tel: 01-253 3000 Telex: 264'.

will see a liumner oi townees »ww««4

Scholarship scheme still short of cash
. „ . , i ..ii„ i«itu'i>i'n I'nyinecrinc the expected snor

The National Engineering Scho-

larship scheme still faces a lack of

funds this year. Earlier this summer

it announced » further £Hi0 .i)iin was

needed from industry by the end <;t

last month fo secure the schemes

future, but companies have contri-

buted only £I9.U00.

The scholarship plan was set up in

N78 to give £500 a year to MH)

outstanding engineering undergradu-

ates during their stay at university.

The original plan was For the even-

tual cost ot £750.000 a year to be

shared equally between engineering

cunipanies and tlie Department of

Education and Science.

But the deepening recesion cut in-

dustrial contributions, and hist year

the DES had fo turn to the Treasury

for ju extra £1 10,000.

This vear, with the new intake viil

to 3CKJ students, the DES iiiiended to

revert to pound for pound support.

So Sir Peter Matthews of the En-

gineering Employers Federation

launched an appeal in June to mixl

money from companies to make up

the expected shortfall.

The employers still have jwj

months Lu raise the nmney needed,

hiuI interviews with potential

dates mid alkK-aliiwi ot awards are

going ahead in prcpuration tor the

new university term-

If tt«' lew companies subscribe, d

would he difficult for the i>l*-S nott
»««

step in with cxlra funds, mid deny

successful applicants \\wn s«. In

larxliips at such a late Maoc. ** ll

|J;

scheme’s future would he m
jeopardy.
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Polyversity is trendsetter
by Paul Flathcr
Trie new institution created by the

merger of the New University of

Ulster and Ulster Polytechnic would
be radically different from any ex-

isting one.

It will have the status of a uni-

versity. Bui a draft of the aims and
objectives that would make up its

charter makes it dear it would have

to promote a full range of liberal

scientific, technological, professional

and commercial education.

The draft lias been prepared by

the official steering group looking

into the merger, chaired by Sir Peter

Swinnerton-Dyer, and it has been
circulated to all interested parties for

comment. It sets out to combine the

essential elements of the NUU char-

ter with the objectives laid down by

the polytechnic's first academic
board.
The new body would have a clear

duty to promote education “for (he

benefit of the community at large

with particular reference to (he needs

of Northern Ireland", according to

the draft. This goes much further

than the existing NUU charier.

At present NuU has to “provide

instruction in such branches of learn-

ing us the university may think fit

whether for the members of the uni-

Bristol to

sell houses
Bristol University is to sell 26 prop-

erties. valued at a total of £750,000,

as u result of the new relaxed policy

of the University Grants Committee.
The university's council has de-

cided in principle to sell, although
decisions about individual properties

will he made over a period so as not

to depress the market.
Most of the properties are houses. ,

accommodating parts of departments
- “^•^.iorative "offices, spread

ning perhdWon for chance rtf U£cWiir be soLtgl,. before mSu -

-

• MbntfrtS
: l,10re eM>enxive

- : KSK?BL ,noilcy rnukt he
V : i

•• similar purposes und in

i need prior Bjipro™

.!&v?^ ™'“?d
:

leisVi*
• •• A»uu.utJii..The proceed^ will ao.rn ihn

... vMMtjTk l?fe nonehi

versily or for others . . The poly- nocuous, and comments are expected

technic aims to “serve the wider to deal with matters of wording.

Sixth formers prefer

ancient to modern
community through social service

and by sharing educational, rec-

reational and cultural resources”.

rather than substance.

The range of awards and qualifica-

tions suggested in the draft again

The draft also makes clear the new raises the question of the relationship

“university" would be expected to the new body will have with the

put far more emphasis on applied Council for National Academic

teaching and research than is usually Awards, which validates courses in

expected of universities. Yet it would public sector institutions. The Asso-

retain a liberal and arts bent beyond
that associated with the technological

universities in England.

The draft says the institution

ciation of Polytechnic Teachers has

asked the steering group to look into

this in detail.

Both the polytechnic and NUU
would Imve powers to provide full- are still maintaining a hostile stance

lime courses leading to degrees, dip- towards the proposed merger. The
lomas, and other academic awards polytechnic lias still not authorized

“and to professional and other exter- the attendance of its -official repre-

nal qualifications including appropri- sentatives on the steering group,

ate arrangements for training and The polytechnic this week re-
nal qualifications including appropri-

ate arrangements for training and
experience in industrial, commercial

und professional situations".

It would also provide pHrt-tinie

and short courses, a full range of the new institution, and not by a

opportunities at sub-degree and high- specially appointed body. This pro-

er technician level, research and re- cess, “has not yet begun”, it said,

search training lending to research NUU has already appointed two
degrees, facilities for consultancy and representatives to sit on the steering

related work, opportunities for adults body, but a row has broken out over

to take courses on and off campus, the selection of Dr Peter Froggett,

and cultural facilities for students vice-chancellor of Queen’s Univers-

affirmed its view that the proposed
merger should be organized by the

senior stnff who would have to run

by David Jobbins

Today’s sixthformers are tending to

put the new universities of the 196Us

at the bottom of their lists of choices

according to a survey in the latest

Higher Education Review.

Among English universities,

Essex, Kcele, Surrey and Sussex

hardly featured at all in responses to

the survey of 3,000 sixthformers at a

mix of schools.

By contrast, Oxford and Cam-
bridge topped the list, with Leeds,

Manchester, Newcastle, Nottingham
and Sheffield also very popular. In-

stitutions in Scotland and Northern
Ireland were overall less popular

than those in England and Wales,
although Edinburgh, Heriot-Watt, St

Andrews and Stirling fared reason-

ably well.
he new institution, and not by a

w£ 1^,, . ...

pecially appointed body. This pro- th
,? “PP° r sixthformers were

ess. “has not yet beguh”, it said.
questioned about their preferences

wnii oil—A.. o for institution and choice of subiect

and the community.
Although the draft breaks

ity, whom staff feel would have
conflict of interest. This is strongly

ground, it is being regarded as in- denied by Dr Froggett.

*v.

during 1980 in an effort to produce
data to guide the marketing of

courses.

They were asked to put their

choice of institution and course of

study in descending order of prefer-

ence. Despite the low rate or men-
tion of the four new universities,

exceptions are identified in the re-

port for three specific courses - hotel

management at Surrey, joint econ-
omics at Keele, and continental
studies at Sussex.

The most popular course at Ox-
ford was language studies followed

equally by English, history and poli-

tics, physics and history, then law

and then medicine. Science and tech-

nology was overwhelmingly the most
popular preference at Cambridge.

Insuperable difficulties were en-
countered in including Loudon Uni-

versity nnd the University of WaiM
m the results - it was not possible to
identify college preferences separ-
ately. ^

Polytechnics seemed to be' re-
garded ns a failsafe and the report
fists 15 which were given four or
fewer votes nnywhere in their prefer-

'

cnees. Among them are four of the
five Inner London polytechnics
(North London escapes), North
London (one of the largest) and two
of the smallest (Preston and Tee*
side).

According to the findings the top
four polytechnics could be rated
nlongside the 14 English universities

of average popularity - Bristol,

Leeds, Manchester ana Sheffield. A
fifth, Huddersfield, also came in this

category but the authors of the re-

port, John Saunders and Geoffrey
Lancaster arc at Huddersfield and
decided it should be excluded for

sake of objectivity.

Neither aid they separate out pref-

erences for institutions of. higher

education, which generally came low-

er than the polytechnics. A quite

small number said they were going

on to further education colleges,

mainly for secretarial studies, or to

art colleges or military academies.

For tne 50 per cent of poly-

technics, all the institutions of higher

education and the five universities

(Brunei was the fifth) they suggest

that they either draw their students

largely from sources other than sixth

forms or make last minute offers to

entrants with low A level grades.

‘Matching course promotion to

students' perceived needs’, by John

Saunders and Geoffrey Lancaster,

Higher Education Review, Summer

1982).

1

Research initiative set to get

£250m to combat Japanese
science Correspondent
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Teacher training cuts worse than feared
The recent announcement that public Tnhn D’T
sector secondary teacher training was J L/ J_/l

to undergo major surgery, tna* the fUp U Q
list of provisional closures released

W11 Ud
this week almost inevitable. mpocurpc
However it is unlikely the true

extent was envisaged by the worst to reduce the Ad
pessimists. At least five out of the for the Supply a
seven named polytechnic depart- Teachers’ unpublis
ments of education will almost cer- of 2,650 to 3,350
tainly close along with six of’ the had to allow for c
eight colleges on the list. Matlock and secondary le,

and Derby Lonsdale have been, college and univer
asked to amalgamate. Commenting on
Few institutions on the list will be cisiop to cut back

cheered by the prospect of consulta- above the amount
tion nnd the possibility of negotia- apcpt cir

,ion. Many will see this as steer
That slpply shoul

hypocrisy, even though it may lead more cgJ{ and
to a repneve for a few of the 14 right t a

..

0^ th
colleges and polytechnics singled out.

,0
8
eweed thu an

Whatever emerges, the decision by in consequence to
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of State large share of the
for Education to allocate only 1,500 higlier education."
secondary BEd places to public sec- ACSET membei. U11UC1 -
ror msMtuUons and -.650'secondary

g0 some soul searching.PGCE places seems to be irrevoc- t0 the very last they refused to
able. Any change will mean that face the possibilit

' •

institutions already suffering cuts in May, when ACSE
19§J wfi lose even more places. Keith, it omitted

Sir Keith s decision to retain so closures because tl
few secondary BEd places was made tious, though it adi
on the grounds that PGCE courses courses wold have
recruit better, and there is need to in effect what /
strengthen individual subjects in vized over the I

schools. whether by choi
Sir Keith considered it necessary ommission, is a pn

Polys suffer from
‘political* decision

John O’Leary and Patricia Santinelli
on the background to the drastic
measures proposed

for

r
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e
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'hlA^r^C°mmi,l“ tie sec,or secondary teacher training.

Teachers' uffiShliSte POCE^gel rali';

h Wi ’' 'VC" ,Ulllly affK ‘ i,S °W"

had^'to

5

allow
becau

?
e ae Against the committee's recom-

and Lconriarl .il?
8

,

in
,

pnma^ roendations. Sir Keith appears to

cSleM ?nri,mivIS? ,

ra ning ,n have made surc that ,he BEd will be
i versity sectors. a primary qualification, mainly lo-

Hci^
m

fT
e
^
n

»

n
u ?

n ^ ,s
,
0VeraN. de_ cated in the public sector. This willcmoji to cut back secondary training eventually benefit the university sec-

ACSET V
an
K°^

I

h
re

r-2,
en
f? ^ lor wbcn secondary teacher (raining

fNtNG-

“"aVuifp

tmmm
• peer c- ,,

—“ «! "in.ii acvununiy icmiici IIHIMIIIKACSET, Sir Keith said: “We believe expands again.
that supply should follow demand Tliis means that by 1985 44 per UP lhe flexibility to meet these de-
mote closely and it would not be cent of public sector places will be

1

right to show the output of teachers devoted to primary work, with only a
to exceed this, and teacher training quarter. in tne secondary sector. This
in consequence to absorb an unduly is a virtual reversal of the present
large share of the total resources for situation, but the university ' sector
l8
lrccT

Catlo,
i' ...

W<H remain much the same with 29
ALbbl members will now under- per cent secondary and three per

go some soul searching. cent primary.
To the very last they refused to This was the very thing ACSET

face the nnscihl llv rtf i- neur»e In 1... 4 li
c. .

™ ma was i lit VCIV uiiiie I

face the possibiluy of closures. In has tried to nvoid, since earlier this
May, when ACSET reported to Sir year when DES statistics indicated
Keith, it omitted any mention of that Ihe demand for 10,000 newly-
closures because this seemed gratui- trained primary teachers would ex-
tious, though It admitted openly that cecd supply by the end of the de-
courses^ wold have to close. code. At the same time demand for

ini ettect what ACSET has- super- secondary (ruined touchers would fall
vized over the last few months, to a low of 4.700, not rising again
whether by choice, accident or until the mid-1990s,
ommission, is a paring down of pub- The committee set about building

vclopments. It refused, for example
to nccept a cut in secondary BEd
places to n low of 1.000 which had
been suggested in some DES papers.
At that time it also refused to see
the public sector ns the main victim
of secondary cuts. The idea of equal
misery across the binary divide was
very much alive.

However by March the committee
was still deep in statistics. The uni-
versity sector was examining its
chances of boosting its primary in-
Inke, nnd the public sector was

that the proposal to cut
2,000 BEd places amounted to de-
cimation. Not surprisingly, the com-
mittee failed to Teport.
When the committee met again in

May, the university sector
warpath. It had realized i

intake was unlikely to
hoped, since only Yl to 1

ties undertake primary wr
The universities argucc

proposed combined allc

primary and secondary wo
their teacher education de
As a result ACSET drew
recommending a PGCE si

lance and instead gave onl
cut of 20 per cent. This lei

wide open, for the DES..

Its recommendations wi
promise, based on a boost
numbers which profit the
tor. A strong proviso
attempt to reduce the scco
further would endanger e

By June, however, it be
that ACSET's thinking w
tirely matched by the DES
series of regional meetini
partment made ft dear tl

tions would clnsc, nnd that
sector's allocations would
on strict criteria. The |i

centres of excellence cui

alleviate this.

It implied too that the
sector, because of its hem
trillion of PGCE courses, 1

some DOS officials to In

form of training, might
better from the cuts.

The inclusion of seven polytechnics

on the Department of Education and
Science “hit list", four of which are
in the high recruitment bracket, will

confirm suspicions that ministers

have taken the decision on political

grounds and rejected the closure of
more smaller colleges to avoid a pub-
lic outcry.

The majority of the polytechnic

Leicester's school of education is

the highest recruiter on the “hit list”

with a 1981 intake of 158. All
teacher education courses are based
on the Scraptoft campus, the site of
the former Leicester College of

Education which merged with the
polytechnic in 1976.

North Ensl London is one of the
few on the list which did not amal

Policy change
over merger
The proposed merger of City of Man-
chester College of Education with the

How the colleges fa

•Ml*. Ill-illbW TlH.'lS-

h colleges of education in the last

j rationalizations. - In several cases

5 meant a loss of identity which

partments have struggled to re-

rmmrnmmwmm

Chester College of Education with the
polytechnic will stun stofT at both.
Only a month ago, following a local

authority working parly report. It

was decided to merge the college with
three further education colleges In the
area, in order to save money and to

ensure the future of the college.

The most likely scenario now la

BISHOP
GROSSETESTE

Bishop Grosseteste College, Lincoln,
is one of the II Anglican colleges

and wus founded in 1862. The col-
lege is almost entirely dependent on
its BEd degrees awarded by the Uni-
versity of NuUinghtim.

Us work, mainly in ihe primary
field, only includes one of the pro-
tected suf* !— *- — J

studies nnd

l the confusion of the: last round

mergers, colleges which had

dgamated were often thought to

e closed down and this led to a

in recruitment.
_

But in the past

years polytechnic departments or

icption hive made strenuous

arts to increase their recruitment

i some have succeedeed.

However this haS not convinced

; DES, which argues that tnose

cqted were weak, heavily concen-

ited on secondary work, had tew

idents and no primary base.

Huddersfield is one of the. lowest

cruiters in the collection, witn^a

81 intake of only 34. It has been

raoured to be at risk for *om

no. Teacher education came imo

e polytechnic through the &TOa*;

imation of Huddersfield College of

ducation in 1974.

offers a post

solely al fowawatrw^^-'
which does include at least physics,-

one of the protected subjects.

North Staffs, Madeley College of

Education,
polytechnic in 1978, has been fight

mg for survival in the past While

under threat of closure from the loc

a
'

North” London's depa^ment gOf

teaching studies, which had a 1981

intake of 97, was founded in 190/

part of the then North Western

Polytechnic.

Teesside’s department of educa-

tional studies, which had a 1981 in-

take of 33, is based on the site of the

former Teesside College ofEduca-

lion which merged with the

polytechnic in 1978.

.Thames’s faculty, of eduwhonand

movement, the former Dartford Col
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Overseas news-

gets new

by Dnvid Jobl»ins

Niiiiubi University li.» been closed

following the reecni tiltempted coup

by Lhe Kenyan si ir force against ihc

government of Kenyan president.

Arap Moi.
Reports suggest (lie move came

immediately after broadcasts by stu-

dent leaders, expressing support fur

the coup, were heard on the rchcl-

lield Voice of Kenya radio station.

The government is said lu Maine

university students for much nt ilie

looting and ransacking in the hours

of uncertainty before the airlorce

rel»cls were quashed ami order was

fit in lV restored. Many ol the 2ilh

people wlui lost their lives in the

fighting are thought to have been

students.

The univcihity atul the Kenyat la

UnivciMty College, whielt liattis

graduate ttMfhers and lias also been

closed, were tile laigel for govern-

ment intervention well before the

coup.
The selection of lecturers lor me

two institutions would be taken over

by the education ministry, it had

officially been announced, while

tighter controls wore t<« he imposed

on text hooks.

[•resident Mui accused some lec-

turers at the imivcisity of teaching

the “politics of sailversion through

Inioks majoring in violence". And in

19SD the thiiversily Staff Union and

the Nairobi University Students

Organization were banned by Hu-

governmen t.

In the three months leading up in

the failed coup, seven university lec-

turers were detained in a marked

increase in political. They have been

elected as prisoners of conscience by

Amnesty International.

One. sociology lecturer Mr
George Kahuna "Mkaitgi. was re-

leased the day alter his arrest hat

latest reports say six others remain m
custody.

Ol four detained without trial

under the 1%0 Preservation of Pub-

lic Security Act. three ate on the

staff of the Kenyalla University Col-

lege. There is particular concern ab-

out l)r A1 Amin Mohammed Kassim

Maziui, a lecturer in linguistics, who

suffers from asthma, high blood

pressure and a lieait ailment which

requires regular medication, lie is

said to have been ill at the time ol

his arrest and it is feared that con-

finement in prison will aggravate his

Hller^lie"leeeii

I

^ctnip loieed l«. Me d«'wn

-Hid .show identify cat As. Many who tiled in lire fl|SlilniK were studeiils.

condition.
According to the Committee for

the Release of Political Prisoners in

Keiivu, Dr Edward Oyiigi, a lecturer

in educational psychology at Kenynl-

la. was held incommunicado for 33

days before a detention order was

signed. Another Kenyana academic,

uengruphy lecturer Mr Kamoje
Wachiira, was arrested, released and

rearrested before being detained

without trial.

Mr David Mnknni Ng'ang'a. a lec-

turer at tlie university's Insliiiiic of

Allien 11 Studies, had publicly sup-

ported the principal ol a multi-party

Kenyan stale shortly before his de-

tent ion.

Mr Mainu wa Kinyatti. a hislmy

lectin er at Kenyatta, ami Mr Willy

Munyoki Mmunga. a lectuier in

commercial law at the university,

have been accused of possessing sedi-

tious publications ami refused hail

pending trial this week. A journalist

arrested on the same charge in the

same sweep has alieadv been sent-

enced to four and a half years in jail.

A weekly student newspaper Cotnba
was launched in Ghana last month.
At the ceremony the military govern-
ment's secretary tor intotmalion. Mr
Austin, explained the regime’s atti-

tude to the press. He said it was not

against all criticism, provided it wai

“healthy and constructive”. Newt-

papas, including Combat, must

promote the interests nt the people.

•'Any that failed to do so would be
banned, he said.

Mr Austin may have been

preaching to the converted. The
National Union of Ghanaian Stu-

dents lias given strong support to the

icgimc. It has had its services for-

mally recognized by the ruling Pro-

visional National Defence Council,

which has awarded the highest order

of state, the '‘Companion of the Star

ol Ghana” to the union. However,

when he announced the award the

I’NDC secretary for youth and

spoils, Mr ZayaYcbo, observed that

attempts were being made by "some

enemies of the revolution” to divide

the students’ ranks and use them

against the government.

Perhaps that is why new journal

will he run by a team from the

Ghana Institute of Journalists and

not hv students.

Police force students off campus American study centre
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North American news~™»™

arvErd ?
§ minority A woman’s

f1*0111 E. Patrick McQuaid
CAMBRIDGE. Mass

Trouble has been brewing at Har-
vard Law School that will piohablv

erupt next term. Staff ate divided

over a new curriculum proposal on
affirmative action that fins surfaced

• piecemeal.
Widespread criticism of the

school’s failure to recruit more lec-

turers mid students from minority
groups has come from the student

body.
This autumn will bear the fruit of

the prestigious Harvard Law Review’s
affirmative nction plan which also
bitterly divided student editors and
lecturers.

Last May a draft of the long-
awaited study on the law curriculum
- three years in (lie making - was
circulated among the teaching staff.

The authors, a distiiigiiisluMT panel
chaired by Professor Frnnk I. Mtchel-
inan. said “malaise” was threatening
the school’s reputation for excell-

ence.

They urged the school to imple-
ment a new curriculum placing
emphasis on clinical training, which
would expose students to real situa-
tions in which they would draft con-
tracts. arguments tor trial and negoti-
ate disputes. Traditionally. ‘

the
school has relied on appellate ease
studies for the core of its curriculum.

While many teachers supported
the move to clinical training they
protested that the school had already
moved in that direction. They had
been advocating just such a depar-
ture. and in several instances had
already incorporated a numbet of the
recommendations in their own clas-
ses, for quite some lime.
Thus began an angry exchange oF

memoranda. Charles R. Nesson,
associate dean of the law school

,

accused colleagues of “name-calling,
back-stabbing, and character assas-
sination."

Professor Duncan Kennedy urged
lhe school to setap present policies
and implement such radical measures
as an admissions by lottery system
and an equal pay scale for all em-
ployees - from the highest lecturer to
the careraking staff.

Also attracting unwelcome head-
lines is the threat of a boycott by
students of a class on race discri-
mination and civil rights. Two minor-
ity student associations - the Black
Law Students Association and the
Third World Coalition - are urging
fellow students not to sign up for the
course because it is to be taught, in

part, hy u white attorney. Only one
black holds an established chair at

the law school, where there are 78
full-time lecturers; the only other
black holds the rank of assistant pro-
fessor, while some 10 per cent ol the
law students belong to minority
groups.
Dean James Vorcnhcrg has called

the student threats as “wrong in prin-
ciple, against, not for, shared goals
of racial and social justice.”

Elsewhere in the university, black
undergraduates and alumni have
taken out full-page advertisements in

the student paper accusing president
Derek Bok of reneging on promises
to establish the department of Afro-
American studies as an autonomous
discipline. Shortly before the dose of
classes last soring, the undergraduate
teaching staff approved measures to

appoint scholars jointly in Afro-
American studies and other academic
departments.
Harvard officials say that black

scholars are unwilling’ tn abandon
(heir case disciplines to join Afro-
American studies.

Lnslaati. .teaoiprs
have to take^compSence

. . . - « « l..'a oaIUopc the
Education officials in the six New
England slates are being urged to

adopt a regional teacher certification

scheme which includes a test of com-

petency at job entry.

The New England Board of High-

er Education says comprehensive re-

form is necessary if the region is to

meet the growing demand for indi-

viduals with more ndvanced know-

ledge and technological skills.

Recent surveys and polls indicate

overwhelming public approval for

testing new and practising teachers.

Competency testing, which requires

that teachers demonstrate their

knowledge of basic skills through

written examinations, has been rapid-

ly implemented in many states in rne

south and southwest. •

In New England, the state of Con-

necticut has taken the lead, accord-

ing to the board. Citing as exemplary

that state’s mandatory basic skills

r_ . L-.t gnnlirnnts
IIIHL atcllC 2k liiauuoiui; ..

tests for both certificate applicants

and students seeking admission to

teacher's colleges, the board issued

eight distinct recommendations
for the

r6

The board recommends, in addi-

tion to job-entry testing, periodic re-

view and record ficution every five

years, ft makes a unique suggestion

iliat different grades of certifkalion

be established* to encourage high

quality teaching.
,

The board recommends that re-

gional teacher centres be developed

m° order to keep teachers up with

advances in educational technology

‘‘X Share ideas. Coupled

would be the ^mployment of these

“master teachers’ as consultants on

nn interstate basis.
a„a ;nct »

decline in lhe evnilaShty of qnnhheil

science and mathema cs teal

;
aside frnm°a fonnal c'lassroom selling!

place is

in research
from Murk G orson

MONTREAL
Research related in women must be
defined mid conducted by women
and governed by u leminisi perspec-
tive. Above all. it must lead to ac-
tion and social change.

This belief in research as part of
an ideological battle, as inextiicahly
linked to social action ami the
women's movement . united 325
women from 8ft countries who were
in Montreal this month attending the
first international conference on re-
search and reaching related to
women, organized by the Simone do
Beauvoir Institute of Concordia Uni-
versity.

Jeanne Lapointe of Canada’s Lav-
al University tnkl delegates: "ii is

doubtful that male research teams
would ever have elected to deal with
social problems such as rape, the
need for tlay-cnre centres to ensure
women the light to paid work, the
need lo drill a well in a given area so
that women can stop eatrying writer
and takes the time m learn to read
and write, or the need to set up
shelter* for women' who are the vic-
tims of violence in the home.”

According to Carol Nagy Jacklin
of Stanford University, an increase in
the number of women involved in

research would ensure Chat more
questions of concern to women
would be studied. Because scientists
tended to ask questions of interest to
themselves, she said, the sex of the
researcher often affected vital was
studied.
The importance of research to hack

up policy changes was underlined
by Pauline Mumis. Quebec’s ministci
Tor the status uf women. “ The re-

'

search, data and analyses we as

TT Utirtvnm an h i mou- i

.

' »"» - v '

Even when all the information is

there, women, pancularly in de-

veloping countries, can t always get

the messugc to policymakers, who

are most often men. “Efforts should

be concentrated on bridging the g p

between the perspect'ves of resear-

chers and policymakers, rather than

on increasing the amount of mfoma-

tion directeu at them .Joyce 'n Mes

siah of the University of the west

anu siuucim , ..
^

Tn* relief for universities
i2? ss jrz

announced.

sales tax, that wuuliF have effectively student pn'lests, which hw

™

eliminated their exemption from the
centrilted on the tax on m al *

7 ner cent Value Added Tax.
_ wide range of consuma p

-

Reversing a position adopted in convinced Mr Miller ®*en&e
£L,I

his budget on May 13, provincial kl residents meal (bus.
^

PeopW

treasure? Mr Frank filler has agreed who are in efccL then own res

not to apply the sales tax to research
d(,ms- sliouldn l be taxeo on n

equipment, internal university trans- meaiSi he said in June.
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y
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purchases will cosl u.tivcrsilies J4m- stul|enl an addtlainal »-Jll*>

font in the current year, says Ot yeur
.

w »f IvlVCl

circumstance 8 n.

present time 121 n

siah of the University of the west

Indies, told delegates.

“If the research is to be used by

oolicvmakeis she said, t mysi oe

Semonslrablv related to key policy

issues and its
recommendations

should be politically feasible and

linked to policy goals and objectives.

Researchers also have »o become .
-

nerts in propaganda and the art ot

,n

Some°
n
women from developing

countries expressed concern about

Western researchers with m e

understanding of the Third Worm

coming to study them.
.

African women must be allowed to

be involved in research °n ^em
selves”, said Keziah Awosika of

Ni
4he

3
^casionGl split between West-

ern and Third World participants was

most pronounced during the Sequent

attempts to politicize the conference

ihrough discussions of the war m
Lebanon ami the situation of w«mcn

under repressive regimes. Its nor-

1 null (or these women to want u

discuss politics licrc,” said Concorilia

biologist Eliiine Newman as she

closed the conference. ,.

"Many can’t do it anywhere else.

Newman urged the delegates to rc-

t turn home, educate women, hire

1 feminists and continue to fight to

r the situation of women.

I

—tfmw^viTn:
1 higher education
1 education 534 n.

V supplement 1
\ increment 36 n.

/ augment 36 vb.
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Evervoiw hopes ilw report o| tire

committee of inquiry ill (he Uniwis-

iivof Mnuclu'sicr Institute ot Science

niwl Teohiu.lugy will succeed in clear-

ing the air.

Ccrlaiiilv there is ;i large measure

of relief ai UMIST. The nujiiiry into

the excessive cost of furnishing High*

bank. the principal's residence, atKl

into his private consultancies was not

the feared whitewash, ami it is now

all over.

There is still u vestige of auger.

Professor Robert I laszcldinc, the

principal retires early in December

and will visit Hie campus only “inlre-

fluently*' bui he takes with hint jive

years "of enhanced pension rights,

which has annoyed some. The UM-
IST council, ever cautious, pondered

lung and lunl over the prmeipnl s

cunt met before it made its final deci-

sion.
. ,

13 ii i the overruling feeling Iroin all

quarters at UMIST is that a long.

iiivssv saga is over and that all

slioufii now eoiieenliale on the prop-

er pursuits of iieariemie lile.

The com i nil tee’s report lias lessons

for nil universities used to conducting

Iheir affairs in closed session. It was

only, as the report recognizes, when

slories about High hank started to

appear in the press that the council

was asked iclrospectivcly to approve

the soaring cost of furnishing ninl

fitting the residence.

Yet over the years the council ImU

allowed a situation to develop where-

by it uncritically accepted the princi-

pal's assessments of the situnnon.

ami largely ignored its own dissenl-

ing voices.

li was only after a highly crilicul

letter in May from the Comptroller

and Auditor Genet til's department

that the council decided to do anything

at nil. This wn» after months of inicnial

pressure, damaging press coverage sintl

endless gossip and rumour, which it did

nothing tu stop.

The principal had loldthe bursar

Hlfthbiink had reached £55.1)00 byFebruary Inn year and the bursarwas eoncerned. l ie sent a limui-writ-
!£" '!otc ,

In ,lie principal, advising
hat purchases must he defensible inthe view of the Comptroller and Au-
ditor General, that he should be oil

Ngaio Crequer
reports on the

UMIST inquiry

liis guard against allegation'' of ex-

trnvagiinee, particularly with redun-

dancies in the offing, and that a

budgetary ceiling should he agreed

with the honorary officer*-.

The bursar told the eonunittee he

wanted to keep his note confidential

unless its production was essential.

Thev said it was.

As the report notes, afier rligii-

bank was bought control shifted

further and further from the norm.

The binsar and committee system

weie bypassed, the priiieip.il taking it

upon himself to report back as lie

fell necessary. . . .

jHxtr.i costs arose. The pniK'ipnl

hud already slid lliere was no need

for a precise breakdown of cost.

I liglihaiik expenditure other llinii on

outside cnntraclois should he treated

us noinial UMIST expenditure mlher

Hum be recorded under its own

heading. In this he was unwise, said

tile report.
. .

...
The piincipul was making all ine

decisions. Between August 1970 and

July this year nearly il IGlljTOO was

spent on furiiiiure. fittings ami

euiiipnicnt for Highhitiik, the equiva-

lent of one year’s University (mints

Coinmiritfc furniture grant.

The principal (and his wile) were

choosing (he furniture. . . the fuel

that the principal was making most

of the pm chases himself should have

meant it was doubly important to

have a limit agreed by some other

group or committee. Only in that

way could he protect himself front

accusations of acting as both provid-

er and customer.” the report said.

The report looks at the question of

responsibility and accountability of

officers. The principal told the bursar

honorary officers (the chairman "of
ffiPfc *.m depqly arid- tho-Uonsurep)Were being kept fully aware of nil
developments and agreed with the
action he whs taking.

tqTj
1^ bursar's decision in December

1981. to send these officers a full
statement of the costs of Highbank

without the principal's agreement,

was a courageous one, the report

*

' Before this. the honorary officers

approved the principals pro|H*a

that the Highbank project slion d c

run from his office. They told «.

inquiry they did not realise that the

normal financial control operated by

the hursar would not operate, n

appears thev were not told that the

principal had removed till bursa, ini

control of the project." uccoiilmg to

(lie report.
. . , , ,

Thev were not given estimates oi

the cost of solving safety problems,

nor of the extent and cost of work

on the grounds, and were unaware of

the full cost of furnishing until De-

cember 1982.
, i ,

Thev could have discovered wliat

was going on. the report says, from

ihc principal, the hursar (who

thought (hey knew and appioved) or

hy asking questions.

The only criticism the report

makes of the honorary olheers is that

when they visited Highbank tu

February 1981 and saw it complete

for the first time they might have

asked questions about lurnishmg

costs mid suggested I lie principal

made a full report to council.

As for the principal, the honorary

officers accepted his view because of

“the nil embracing nature nt his re-

sponsibility to council, he possesses

wide authority,” the report said.

Also, the extent to which individual

decisions arc reported is a question

of judgment.
But when significant sums of

money are involved and decisions

begin to fuim a pattern, the council

has a right to know, and policy must

he settled on a wider basis of parti-

cipation. according to the inquiry.

•Our conclusion is dial the commit-

tee system spreads responsibility lor

the interpretation of the hnig-lerin

best interests of UMIST and that any

major departure from it is fraught

with hazards,” the report said.

The committee also looked at the

that he wished to* retam^n

islry.

They found this consisted of 1

1

[

BJrSmf
e r«earch staff, paid out ofUGC funds, not responsible to the

other professors of chemistry. Their
salary cost in 1980/81 was ilOti.ntJU

.IS

' ip Ilf

fe-ij-h

IW}v

Highbank: ulmost^£ 10fid)m/was spent on furniture and fittings

and up tu (20,1 H HI was spent >'11

equipment.

According to the report:

rummir.s to the effect that (the prin-

cipal's research group) has been used

to undertake specific re*- aicli for

outside bodies have been denied by

the principal”.

When Professor I Ins/eliliiie went

from being head of chemistry !«

principal in 197b. he told the then

hursar he would continue to per-

sonally administer an organic chemis-

try research account, lhe account lie

said was to he kept sepiuale from

chemistry department finances, lie

would be the only pet son authorized

to make payments, details would not

lie available to nllicis, and it should

nut he included in the proposed com-

puter print! nils to be pioduced by

the accounts department.

Thu* the fund, nearly 1I1UII.IXX).

ixTiinic the principal’s private re-

- WftSfltw -tiv
{-henirslry did not inherir any ha.
lances.

Professor l histidine told the com-
mmee tfiat the original dooms () f themoney gave it to encourage research
wiiieli he would diieet pci sunnily,
ami it eiune fiom companies which m

Paul Flather
is n vitn» Part of any

th?WHni ‘jwge. It can involve
li'

?

e^om w ‘1SK question* nr rn
publish comroversiaUfindings’ or ohave access to sensitive material

•hJSJ
6
!?

11
-*? l

Ml,e aPP«rs daily on
sScial

worKmg in the Home Office Re-search and Planning Unit, cel-ebrating its twenty-fifth anniversarv

,9*ij?
1* ° ffif itself is

JS™.-
A Pre.serM the unit is also

?I?g 'V cl,mak* beset bv cutsand fears or increasing official cun-

«..!?
U,
Vi'cr ,lw unit

’

s independence
>'ear when il was reS of h,?
8" ^ was

.

arSucd. bc-

was nroHnif. ^-
,U
f
l,L'-V Wl,h which it

in ii , ,i
e 'inclines embarrassing

merged to form the new Inrger unit.
The unit has a £2m budget and

for |W1I* logical

hnf ,

h?rs
I"

l',,lvursr,ies and other
bcufres in 1982-83. It « fJir £largest source of funds j„ ,hii ar„,although the Social Science Research

Stef™
IS firiu1uall

-v ‘"creasing its

'\,
is f“r

l

,l1rt C{irlv to judge the
Ufctts !)f lust year s restructuring,
lliere have been some cuts but at
present the leais do not appear to be
iu.Miiiutl. Morale inside (ho unit
however, has been j oiled.

The piuneering spirit was K. A.
Butler, then Home Secretary. Soon
a Her he took over at the Home -

Utfjce he was obliged to tell Parlia-
nieni that the lack of information on

i

lit?nil I null'.-.' iii-i.l.. i.... i ..i

examines the position of the Home Office Research md PiThe great alarm of the day was the
IM^edrCIl dHCt PJ

Mime cases had known him for 25

years.

The committee’s view was that the

money belonged to the institute and

should not be a "personal” fund.

But, and tliis is a point other uni-

versities might also consider, they

suggested the institute might take

legal advice on the general point, of

who Ims responsibility for such sums.

Not did they accept it was reason-

able to remove the money from the

chemistry department in such a

-highly secretive" manner. But they

wore satisfied that a very large part of

the money had been properly used for

research purposes.

The committee made recom-

mendations. now accepted, to try to

tighten control procedures and to

prevent the senior officer front by-

passing existing arrangements. In this

they tried to delineate more dearly

tlic responsibility of both permanent

amt lay officers to the council.

••iv.i.i MVi.n'i«H may well

-•piTiw'm be'asii liltary experience not

just for UMIST but for all tinivcisi-

ties. The greatest protection against

Mns long episode of poor judgment is

wider participation, shared responsi-
bility and mote open administration.
I mfessor llaszcidiue has made no

comment on the report.

The great alarm of the day was thenipid increase in iuvenife dclinquency since the WMs. In I94« an,WnB
‘2 un >varsities and

±-5U.UUt> or research proved too ninbi-

nSnu
Perhn

Hs the f»rst significant

fn 'h™ £
V5"IJ a

*
loc» 1«ltn I9M/S- to the now famous boretul

prediction studies of Dr HermannMannhe.m and Mr Leslie Wilkins

1957
IS

hm
S

M?
rC ' mone

y cre
P [ UP bv

?
Ut ,herc was st ‘ !I only a vervmodest programme in universities bvthe time the unit was launched Thiswas m spue of pioneering tcachinl a

?^A L°nd
T- and P^ticu!ar?y

g
a [Cambridge under Sir Leon Radzino

?hJ
k
u

dls!inMshed criminologist.The Home Office unit began bv
OI

?
rcs0i,rch into

g
voung

t ffuidirs, bin through the l%fts thefocus slutted to .sentencing policy and

iten.*W ° f wffend^ In lhe1970s it widened again to include theprison services, the probation ser-

ci™ STS'
cri 'nL’ Prevention, poll-

as f,' whole
e Cn“n>l ius,icc sVs,eni

unit has bee,,hciided by Mr John Croft, a

everv^inch
‘lf beingexeiy inch the civil servant - some-

^
a but shurPi absorbing

all but giving out very little.
6

C'rnS ™ .V
r

hcc" dif
(
icul1 vans for

C roft. presiding at a lime of m„cn .

*mI cuts when a number or eon-
irovcrsiiil repirts appeared. Hewiote Ins own controversial report
welcoming the restructuring of themin winch dismayed some of hi* ,

Keeping
its

distance

able tS res?“ r
?es “re made avail-

OTveV
T
frL

P
wl,

VlS
^
aPProach * « han-"52" y,c[°nan moralism, hased policymakers to expect research

to provide "solutions".
h

In an essay on managing crimino-

-9
rnft points nut thatresearch has “failed" because the exK 1

?»°>“ have „|| been
Ideally what is needed, he writes k
search

«'ntirtLou' re!

2
wh,ch adm ‘nistrators canpluck whatever is relevant to theproblem in hand.

.

ne

JS—; iinswerablc ultimately toits pay muster, the Home Secre,'arvmust conduct resenn-h ihai‘...:ii .*?*

wer
,

c rent|y

llthn.i.hiU
°lfKV li,s * HUlumil,

Miiy!
^ 7 wert! on|y poblisltctl in

,io7k or'Vi’I
ricrCL'

l3

i

,

l

n,,il,
f«

l»w dial

i reL.1 ,^ ,,-h bus been sup-

Ws OnJJ
d "U,Sl

1

“-“Comics accept

Finfimn?
complete the research

and d iMTusseif Tljc

'

in ifi
j2' a

c
;

vn 1 ! 1

^

S

rs

SESas-- 1- cie" ri^
*

a
„^-puta,ion of the unit, gencr-ally high in academic circles, nitist inthe end depend o„ the uua! itv 1J3

the independence of its research iv

doubted!
,m,epCndC1- he

aiming Unit
more keen to esfuhlisli the
worthiness of the complninur
mivlhing else.

It was this lust study whit
use to fears ahum the fuliir

pi'iulence of the unit. A not hi
i mining fear has been <>v

Home Office restrictions put i

side academics wauling aco
research, particularly in (lie

service. Perhaps the must celt
case involved Laurie Tnyloi
i.ork University and Stan

who had to nl

ji £-0,000 SSR(.' funded proj
tong stay prisoners. This was h
the Home Office would app:

Krf Iha
i

penuJ policy made forward iilannink-
virtualfy impossible.

...... unmujrrii some OI Ins
colleagues. He describes the unit'swork as primarily reactive. “Work
suggests other work.” he said. The
unit has to act .is a broker between
those concerned with research, and
those concerned with policvmakiny.

L, j
:— amiuiu. in tneorvbe done by umversjties supported bythe research councils.

y

Hie unit reacted very quickly to

?nH?+
mCT

-
r
-
fot

,

S commissioningquuk Mutistical unalysis of those
arrested in the Handsworth districtof B.rnimgliam to find out who werethe miters, ft was decided to pio-

Jt* “ST'?, 0? cx,sting literature Si

h!L
d Sla,K experien™

The second stage was the surveyand within |2 weeks nf reuchinH
agreement with the policy depart-
ments involved, field officers were at

*owed1t
U
^as£ish

t

ed t,lis year
as a type of crime SS SC

-T

mu®8'n8s
ted by blacks Fv#,!!

com m**-

“ons of mmp|aintv. ST'g;

WIUCC wouiu
only agree to taped Intervi
Vlt

J
cd jt could edited the tri:

Mr Tom Lodge, the foin
un,t said in a frank e.

the Home Office was willing
port research if satisfied v

competence and integrity t

involved, and that it would
“ worthwhile result.

Most academics are keen
overplay their criticisms of th
Office. Professor Laurie Tay
it was surely better to tiiscov
things were liked through i

rather than scandals anil rio
tessor Terence Morris, whos
osal to study white collar ci
was turned down, said the u
done very well from small
n,n8s. “It vve want an order
auulted society we must do r
he said.

ft is auile likely the Moir
runs a "blacklist for Those
sound” and those it regard:

altogether sound”. Over the
years questions of access a
penitence are bound to ret
"mi l,a5 a duty to mail
stance.

}
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Karen Gold joins a course aimed at
attracting more girls into physics

— —
- HVW

There were it lot uf worn nlivsici-.is i,...,.i . ,

in the Sell lister laboratories m Man- converted mi 1slu

,

"i,

h
*|

,

K!
n
f h.

Wl
* ^clwvr Ui.ivcr.ily aTclly. Urn U.rn ™ ta^hvir S ..Z I, T 'T

" lillk

;

j'
™ ««l -f iH.-.yvir. .he lilt,

imd S!>read

!’“! »“! “ “fr'lw* No iwi'iiaraiin,! ** fnr lht.

cover with exuherant Hi-year-uki
girls experiencing university life for

the very first time, then consider the
subject after the coffee break. An
in i roiluc tin ii to iisironomy, it whs
tilled Man's place in the universe.
None of the girls seemed to no-

tice. They were in the grip of dis-

coveries about lasers and telescopes
and gitmina rays,

—

..... .... ,v,„, ,,,L hip me gospel." he saiil

S l

^r"
,

„;:r
n

6"i^’ srts ?**** «* **
d
T̂
"* s,,1,,li,,ns '“nfV IL'VCI a; ils ha* U,! m‘m.5 ?J“inu!

if l'liv vnvryy crisis

lop,c for physics .Icpurintent staff to sources iff eneigy. L>, Ciellet y hadcover will, exuberant Ifi-rear-uhl planned to piovi.k* some i
girls experiencing university life for work for gills wifi, exnci icnee .Vf
1 he very Inst time, l Iren consider the computers, and ,,..ked them to givesubject lifter the coffee break. An details of Him experience before they
introduction to astronomy, it whs went.

y

titled Man's place in the universe. The whole department was sltock-
None ot the girls seemed to no- ed at the rejilies -only four girls had

lice. Nicy were in the grip nf dis- ever handled a computer. They werecuvertex about lasers and telescopes similarly surprised ili.it few «r themand gamma rays, constantly re- despite coming Iron, local schools’
pealing how they were enjoying idiy- hud visited the nearby Jndrell Hank
sies ns they had never done before, observatory where the course ail-

1 tie course lasted three tlavs. ami iuiirncd nn il... .........

a

Lo t
'

t u

vs

Mil Ml iniymn joiiii wiumnu. it was nicy uim.uvm.-u me levime. iseacuous
a deliberate attempt to catdi lb-year- to these were mixed. Some enthused
uhls with ability in both arts and nhoui the opportunity fnr discussion
sciences, to counterbalance social under less uihihiling circumstances
and parental pressures to follow the uthers preferred listening to a
traditional feminine patten, of opting spcakci.
tor (lie arts. The tuiur.s were members id the

It was also, he freely admitted, entirely male N0-sirong Manchester
intended to impinvc lIic iiualily of physics denartmenl. reinforced by a
physics undergiaduatcs, imJ increase small iiiiinber of women pnstgradu-
the ID per cent female proportion ate and postdoctoral researchers, and
where it ]ihs stuck for years. this year’s (op physics graduate -

Apart from travel expenses it was also a woman,
completely free, with staff giving In the afieiiinnns thev moved In
their tune voluntarily. The 13,51X1 three different laboratories, all huv-
rnsl of accommodation and meals inc a chance In discover computing
came from an oddly appi oprinti- (effectively hy buiMing a small
source: a bequest to tlic Science and circuit of their own)-, optics, iuchui-
Engineering Research Council from ing measmement with a laser and
the late Miss l-tanccs I lines, a making li«-ai-ieartiw eivsials. and
schoolteacher in a “woman's Mibje«:t” simple niu.Te:ii physii-,.

-T..

.

imU -wail a

CH«;
. ment or ask for help. One pab-pro-

Aftcr it was planned last year.
w |t| l H faultv wire wandered off

publicity went to schools through j
Hnotlier room rather than draw

the North-West. The ^response was to^no^
^ j( lWnking (wrongly)

enormous. Onginally Manchester in
d d thc damage ihem-

in run one three-day course iney

at the replies - only four girls had
| /

V
:r handled a computer. They were 1 '

. .
» i. / '

nlarly surprised that few of them. JiSW “W \ .

spite coming Irnm local schools. ITT. .
'

. ,
."™! ” -*

J visited the nearby Jndrell Hank
imiy Jl n,l

-v »»«»»«* m .xilitmlftirls go on «, .sludv physics nt uniifisifv
seiv.atory where the course ad-
jrnetl on the second evening. pulsars, travelled lhnn Soutliaiuiu.iu TPl-.^ ,

,V
ie torce of circuinstanci

liilorinls ui groups nf five where astronomer. !|H the Ivm sfiirie’,. the «»l her file. I ravel Iine a
?y discussed the lecture. Reactions Various women physicists disci,--

and physics cuui.se begins scientific institutions ' all
these were mixed. Some enthused sod their the gill's nnteiiiial IV-

1 1
,-

,l

, 1

s'll
f,ns<r ln"g ago. Piliss worhl until lie, death last

out the ipportiinity for diseiissiou careers, culniinatiiig on rlic liinl
”
"V *V

lM
'

.

1,n k-1 le.iehei in she leti a bcquesl in Wi
tier less inhibiting circumstances, evening with a panel of six i„ imswer

;l ( ambridgeshiri- girls' school, in- Scieiu-c and faiginccron
iers preferred listening to a qiicsiituis.

1? i

il l,L' l,d lo !l L-ctmc tn Lord Cnmicii. l»ir the vstablis'l

-- Many of the questions dwetlcil on ‘V
1‘..foul

.
*'»

,

Ncvvnliam Onllcgc. fund u» [uoiiioie saeiilifi
.-ir...,. .

11 Lambridee III the ind.iotfk .

‘*1 her life , Iravellinv a
Mrieutific iiistiuitions

'

all

worlil until hei death last
•die let I a bcquesl in tu-i

Jicieiu-c and Euiginccmii
f !ui nci I . li ir Ihc establisi

. - j ' 1 m'v i iMimevi lines i-in
havo! mi imnsUMiuiiouxly". Holmes was her miAin
Having discovered science. Miss name. She always healed
ines stayed cmhuMAxitc fnr tire rest sciupuhnisfy equally "

si

the iNorin-wesi. ‘'i1 “r";- r attention to it. mmsiiig

enormous. Originally Manchester in
d d thc damage them-

tended to run one three-day course tncy^na

for 50 girls. Eventually it run l

gradually became more con-

courses (one of them
fident^though still tended to give up

long) both for u0 girls anilsrtHllhere Me
,

for
s
example in the nuclear

ph^L lab, they found the sublet

for 5u gins, cvciiiuim'j - ,

courses (one of them °tfiy. a

lone) both for 00 girls, and still there
long) both for OU girts, nnu bunit.*- "T.^

for
-
example in me nunc...

were many disappointed applicants, easily
found the subject

Those who went were pul forward physics lat>, rn y

by their physics teachers as being a" a. .(.'e same time, they were burst-

undecided between arts and science
excitement at where they

A levels, with ability in both, and B
whal lhcy wcre learning -

good maths. They were sdcctcd by ^
re ‘

ci,emcnt which infected (and

|
the course organizer Dr Bill Gclletly, ‘.'Lm

t i,e staff teaching them.

I who remained unconvinced when exnare, .# easued one

tuallv .he 60 whor, were

from 57 different schools, in an
. they i,ave neVer done any- them that at t B

^ k when

rsws.Kf Snhr- 1 do ^ph,s,cs

??SS5£5?£s5
doubtedly committed to physics lo g As an experiment the worse 5,“ ^ b

shou |d have been doing

Vhey too. according to Professor Sm Bernard Someslie was alSs ^sjsts? £
**» ti

'

s n°l ,ike tha

element of risk that we might be 8
. B H Burnen discoverer of now.

talking to the converted, but on the Joce.yn d

I was only a schoolgirl till I discovered . .

.

X VV CIO vm.
j ^ “Considering the course wi

(h> olrts on either writing up from
__

... ^Wnmcn and physLcs
,,

1 tout

hnpvs maU muic pn.visi.m f.„ ' vtvareci % advice .
M»i\iu>, dismxcrcd science, Miss

(Mlusi qucMicmcrs asked about the
cn"mM;lsliL' l|ic rest

tiffiwinwrin iiMi., '1 in i i

you were a woman was an cnibarras-
t*' 1

sing experience, they were mM. Pco-
I

'
' i

pic tended to be rather put off. I I H
H
Would they prefer to have been II X "

men. asked one girl. ^es. replied 11
irrrn

most of them. Running a home and V T,.irC UTE

R

a laboratory was too much for any- \\ Tf/H
one. No. said the two most recent

graduates. They would expect men

io have equal responsibility for the ^ ^
home: they enjoyed specifically being IfVlIlOuSU
successful women. 1

And the girls themselves? No. 11 _

they had never experienced discri- Il 3*"
Sation. they .sai/ Whether they V IV*'
came from mixed or sing c jex 1 11 ^

i
schools (a ratio of “bom 2.1 > they

|

l\

felt that girls were treated jus, the
11 Times

n same as boys. \l^ 1

U

*
,

Weren’t they impressed, wlien now lake

: rajs inuoducuxy rate of£

s she had hidden under the desk when even cheaper

« j£ t^bESS*.’« newsagent Simply eoi

n girl and should have been doing m«i OIU' COllipUtCnSCt
d domestic science instead? I p
{ “No," shrugged one. That was an i y

)r about 70 years ago. ft’s not like tna l

*Q£fer applies tO TieW S

of now." H i
- ——

At the end of the course, the girls c

were asked to comment tn writing.
|

This Is what some of them said: <

“The electronics was great fun
,

although my wires frequently crossed

. . . The course has helped me reaUze

that physics Is not one subject but

many . . . University life has always

been distant and vague, but not l reel

I understand how the system works

. . . we’ve been treated as equals

rather than as schoolklds . .

• • •

“At our third year options we were

persuaded not to take computer stu-

dies, because they said It was for

people who weren’t so clever » • •

Whilst at school we couldn t even go

within breathing range rf al th« ex-

pensive equipment , . . The lecturing

Iras relatively new as school Is based

on either writing up from staled

notes or from the textbook . . . Tbt

course brought out how closely phy-

sics is related to the world we live In,

rattier than a whole load of gibberish

facts and formulae . .
•”

* • •

“I had nn Idea there was so much

scone for phvslcbts today and the

lacTof lady physicists so acute

. , Tlic course has made me aware

of the Job prospects for women in

JricnU and has therefore made me

fhTSc^
though) rather than art . . • » co"^
“ n .mi «nre whether 1 was

SLaTUft ^ very

1 h»™ bMn coov,nced

“Considering that the course was I

called “Women and physics" 1
jjjjjj

1

ft surprising that most of the tutors,

lecturers, organizers etc wcremnJe

The only fault 1 can find In the

course Is the emphasis phc£
women. I feel that boys would benefit

from a similar course just as much

. . 1 think boys are often confused

about what P^cshijoWes soJl
would be good to m
courses ... 1 bet many boys would

be envious of girls allowed on this

cuurse . . . Before I came here 1 had

never met any other girls with nn|

Interest in physics . .

“Thank you for a wonderful time

I’ve lieen home two hours nnd I

Mum and Dad are now perfectly sure

how a pulsar works ....

"Tl S
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An
Though political philosophy is some-

times pronounced prematurely dead,

it survives because Us central con-

cerns remain crucial to our typical

mode of being in the world, we ore

fated to politics; the forms of human

order are not genetically inscribed in

homo sapiens, or, at the least, the

range of possibilities left open is

wide enough to allow us to choose

between significantly different poli-

cies and regimes. It matters not only

to the Germans whether they prefer

Helmut Schmidt to Adolf Hitler. It

endeavour to perceive the order of being
r»— limited in time and space

.*>> extends beyon

tical vocabulary of the Baaqer-

Meinhoff ideologists fudges the

issues that are at stake in the choice.

The language of politics, ireed re-

sponsibly, provides a way of articu-

lating through symbols the possibili-

ties open to nuin. In contrast the

ever-rendy formulae designating ev-

ery authority as "fascist or every

criticism as “anarchist' mysiify the

issues inherent in the choices we

The issues of political philosophy

nre perennially topical and the most

important of these is the quest to

achieve an order of life suitable to

our nature and our aspirations. This

formula is vague but not meaning-

less. ft is founded in a tradition of

reflection that goes back to Plato

and which conceives man as a certain

sort of being inhabiting a certain sort

of world - one which ne knows with

an incomplete knowtedge that cannot

even grasp the essence of his own

nature. Michael Oakshott puts it like

this: “understanding is an unsought

condition; we inexorably inhabit a

world of intelligibles. But under-

standing as an engagement is an ex-

ertion; tl is die resolve to inhabit an

ever more intelligible, or an ever less

mysterious world. This unconditional

engagement of understanding 1 shall

of the Baader-

jsls fudges the

>
,

'
’ call •Theorizing”. It is an engagement

«. /- rather than to

1 ( I JESV^W* “y^Pretcnce.'ihal’we

h i

’ between the symbols of

limited in time and space in a con-

text that extends beyond positive
'

knowledge.
In early volumes of Order and

History voegelin showed that while

it was impossible to give any answet

to the problem of the order of his-

tory, wc could make sense of the past

in terms of the discovery of order in'

history. There is no immanent, direc-

tional logic to the progress of his-

tory, hut there is such an order to

the efforts of civilizations to render

? their existence intelligible within that

5
process. There is no "progress'’ ot

§

l,
cternal recurrence”, only the efforts

» of men to show that these exist.

|
In The Ecumenic Age, Voegelin

5 began to modify the limited time axis

a along which he had explored the

| deepening of man's self interpret!-'

|
lion between the cosmologies of r -

5 Mesopotamia and the Christian doc-

\ trine of man. Once the canvas is

| widened to Include areas beyond the
•

§ spiritual homelands of the west his.

n- prime effort is to explain, parallel

1 developments in societies isolated

1 from each other but sharing recur-

| rent patterns of symbolization.

What remains intact from the ear--

f tier books is the fundamental point

g that under certain conditions men

I may rise to n more profound under-

I standing of existence. The tragedy is

that the experience of worldly defeat— , < alone, as in the fall of the Hebrew

David J . Levy looks at the work & StTB
of Eric Voegelin, a political philosopher

who aims to raise self-interpretation
. SEJWrtfitt

to consciousness SS?JgJTiStSS
inierpretntion of society is more like- until the aPP^n“

th
°,
f

S^m^^iS”draw°"hc
lt

c”incnIl comes when sodety’s data torcpre-aWWJJ
established order ure effective changed sufficiently to justify a long

^ reflection of the order of the historical fate. In this light Voegelio

.

enough. The mind of the social insid- introductory chapter exP!

^^g ^
l'c

J* JL
r

interprets his own work. He writes m
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0
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interpretation of society is more like- until tfo
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1974 Ui that period rormnurnty and draw the elements comes when society s daim to inew*

|y to he questioned. When things go Ecumenic Age in 1974. In that penou rommun y divine truth begins to look dt

well the legitimating symbols of Voegehn’s inception of the work into
tinctly tattered in the tragedy of iB

established order ure effective changed sufficiently to justify a long
y £ « of ihe order of the historical fate. In this light voegelio

enough. The mind of the social insid- introductory chapter exP!
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“ 1 * interprets his own work. He writes in.

er w generally innocent; of the fact delay and danfymg thea^m&ions cosmos..^
Qnd Qrcck ph,. reSp0nsc to the perceived crisis of

mli t ZTX l^n the symbols ofpotuicul life and language and the

H which
8
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'
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understood as
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uunumu
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Isaiah’s derailment prefigured later • • m

HsSE-eS Giving science the common touch
al rebellion justified for there the
conditions of existence are them- Recently several pieces of paper CL i i . , ,
selv^ the fruits of rebellion aeainst appeared on my desk which ilfus- OnOUlCI SClCIlCe remain neutral aHCI
the divinity. Even so, the rebellion is trated the problems of the scientist J • ^ j r OT ^ ..
doomed to despair. The mountains in industry and in centres of cduca- UlVOrCeCl irOITl pOlltlCS ! iail CjlDSOIl
of the nund may be melted away in tion. There will be fewer students i_ i i
the ardour of despair and hope but next year, less money is available for argUCS SCIeiltlStS SnOUlU paV ITlOrC
the least hillock remains exactly what teaching them, our research on can- K J

e“ «»
£ . u

w drugs is not to be supported and attention to wider aspects ot society
The core of gnostic hope and de- two jobs will disappear. Around the

* •'

ennir ic trt Hp.nu thin Flocnoir irim likiuni... _L . . . mspair is to deny this. Despair anses laboratory, research technicians are
in the experience of being flung into doing work below their skills, for
an alien world; hope from the con- instance mending obsolete
viction that this world is somehow machinery.
not truly real for the man who On the other hand I read papers
understands its alien character. The on biotechnology and the hopes of
mistake is clear, for even were the the new techniques for producing
conditions of existence as oppressive drugs, curing illnesses and producing
as the Gnostic maintains there would new foodstuffs and disease resistant
still be no reason to suppose that crops. At a recent symposium I

they could be overcome. Voegelin attended, the life of academic science
notes that modem ideologies inherit seemed to carry on regardless of the
the legacies of both despair and difficulties students have in obtaining
hope. The difference is that the mod- employment. About one third or
ern Gnostic trusts in revolutionary graduates from our department will
action: history, in reality a mystery Be unemployed or in temporary work
in the process of unfolding, is recon- for some time. This is no different
structed in consciousness as a succes- from the situation in industry where
cinn nf inlolliniKU stonne- nuniln. in IrnlnaJ J . l_ _ _ i

reactors. The research investment
here, some £100m, contrasts with
that spent on alternative energy
sources like waves, wind or sun.

Another area where “scientific"
method is said to have aided human-
ity is in studies on IQ, or job evalua-
tion schemes where workers arc stra-

Firms like GEC visualize lucrative rifled into grades. Again it is invoked
contracts. to justify racism and sexism. In the
.
At the same lime, some trade un- area of health and safety levels of

ions support such developments on asbestos or noise which are safe are
the grounds there are jobs to be determined by ‘‘scientific" asscss-
gained. The number of scientists, in- mem.
eluding all grades, who will find em- Science legitimizes a set-up which
ployment are never available when clearly exists 10 protect profits at the
the questions are asked. Nuclear expense of those who work there,
power stations do not, however, Even scientists themselves take risks
seem to employ vast numbers of sci- within their own laboratories in the

interests of getting results and showbe unemployed orin temporaiv work entists or technologists. interests of getting results and show
, » j - i°

r so
?
le

l
ime

\
Tb s is no different The priorities of the current in Table little concern for their own health or

structed in consciousness as a succes- from the situation in industry where 1. At the same time, while research and safely.
smn of intelligible ^ases moving to- trained scientists and technologists development on defence rose from Scientists are discouraged in train-ward a stateof earthly fulfilment. have been joining the dole queue for 0.53 per cent of gross domestic product ing from interaction but if this bc-

*nte8
?
ctua*.®bii?tures support- some time. in 1971 to 0,69 per cent in 1979, comes necessary control remains verymg HegeUan idealism, Marxist Scientists have attempted to re- employment fell in government re- firmly in the hands of a manager

materialism and Comtian disguise the verse these trends by marching search and development. (the professor). They become •ex-
unreality of the scheme. Questions at through London, by writing to MPs, Comparisons between counrics perts’* on one small aspect of a re-
metaphysical insight are dismissed in but still the cuts go on. almost im- also illustrate differences in priorities

— ‘

advance by thinkers like Marx and perceptibly. Demoralization and frus- (Table 2), but this often reflects the
Comte as “unscientific” and there- tration have set in. attitude to dependence on otheT eco-
fore irrelevant. The future state of The surprising factor among these nomies to nrovide the “need". All

metaphysical insight are dismissed in but still the cuts go on. almost im- also illustrate differences in priorities
advance by thinkers like Marx and perceptibly. Demoralization and frus- (Table 2), but this often reflects the
Comte as “unscientific” and there- tration have set in. attitude to dependence on otheT eco-
fore irrelevant. The future state of The Burprising factor among these nomies to provide the “need". All
mankind, teaches Comte, will be the events has been that scientists still, countries are still involved in the
positivist haven of peace and science in theory and practice, hold on to siting and maintenance of military
watched over by the benevolent die- the idea that science is neutral and weapons, and research and develop-
tatorshlD of social scientists. No. re- divorced from soeietu Theu crill ear- munt nmrm,mn,Ar Latatorsnip of social scientists. No, re- divorced from society. They still car- ment programmes are concerned
plies Marx, it is the kingdom of ry on in the illusion that their work with these. An astonishing 30-50 per
freedom, the cradle of new humanity is above it ail, that basic research is cent of trained scientists and tech-
rocked more Or less oentlu fn mntur. nccpnlinl and mnct Ka r*arrfnrl mit m nnlnfriote era

ment programmes are concerned
with these. An astonishing 30-50 per

- - J | T » Id Will VI WHIIIVU CVIWILhiaiO UIIVI IV.UI 1

rocked more or less gently to matur- essential and must be carried out in nologists are conemed with these
ity by the dictatorship of the pro- isolation from social trends. programmes in Britain.

r “~" 1- """" ” mL ~ ‘ ”
' Such problems are far removedletanat. In each case the “destiny” The question arises then, if the Such problems are far removed

revealed is a function of the compo- particular research involved was car- from the dally problems of the scien-
nents of the particular gnostic intel- ried out in a haphazard, neutral way. lists. The training of scientists in the
lectual system. The element of rays- Was the funding, were the questions main does not involve such consid-
tery is excluded from modem phito- devised to get the end product? er ations and certainly there is little
sophies of history as surely as From Were not certain interests being discussion about how to change the
the mythologies by which the ancient served in the programmes of de- situation. Scientists are led by the
Gnostics explained the predicament veiopment of these scientific and nose and protest their neutrality
of the spirit flung into this frightful technological advances? Despite this, from such concerns. They do notw°r'd. few would deny that science has question why insurance companies fi-

In using the term gnostic so widely given us benefits, and has brought nance their research on climate,

^IMlIVIMHi gllVJUV 4111%

lectual system. The element of im
tery is excluded from modem phffo- devised to get the end product?
sophies of history as surely as from Were not certain interests being
the mythologies by which the ancient served in the programmes of de-
Gnostics explained the predicament veiopment of these scientific and

nance their research on climate,

(the professor). They become “ex-
perts on one small aspect of n re-
search field and in terms of pay and
working conditions they often feel
privileged. This situation is slowly
changing but the basic concept of the
expert and professional remains with
them.

Hierachies are maintained. Techni-
cians, it is claimed, have only prac-
tical knowledge but it is denied they
have any expertise in theory. The
fragmentation of scientists is set up
in their training and prepares them
for work.

I would argue that the described
state of affairs has made it easier for
an economic crisis to pressurize sci-

entists and technologists. Scientists
may join trade unions but still find
their work situation incompatible
with strong militant trade unionism.
Exceptions to this view can be
quoted, for example government sci-
entists have struck for nav. raid in.

wife. Ul-hcalih has its i

social and environmci
under which wc live ai

natural phenomenon. 1

and heart disease are mi
be solved by cheaper eli

a better diet than by wrt
keep warm or by jogginj

solutions arc not necessi
On the other hand, tec

tific solutions will be neo
example, studies of polh
ermore, they should b>

needs and not on profi
need new products, ne
gies, new ways of lookin
This demands radical t

how these arc to be ma
duccd. Various groups o
ly trained workers have
devise plans involving If

of socially useful produ
teract military prodi
Aerospace workers cal
duction of domestic sola
its, braking systems pn
kidney machines r

weapons of war.
Again, however, wc

how wc achieve these &
meats do not give up ihi

respect the arguments
ordinates, even thoug
have a scientific trair

and decision-making ii

mains in the hands of (

trained to lead and enti

Research money am
programmes are deterr
pie from the same sod
and whose interests

many boardrooms.
The organization ol

industry and acadcm
will not only mean cc

viduals to act within I

[ defend their workplan
also to take into acct

duction structures. W<
s grown in size, multi-

1 nizations have built

i viduals arc being give
authority to devis-

c methods of demo
i- skills.
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means of raising some of Ihe issues
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|
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Noticeboard is compiled by
Patricia Santinelii
and Mila Goldie

Universities

Applied Psychology - Dr R. B. Stummcii, -

£84.834 from the Ministry of Defence fur re-£8*.834 from the Ministry of Defence for re-
search into interaction between operators and
computers In ship can Ini I rooms; £73.499 from
the Ministry of Defence for research into oper-
ator-training in future on-board naval command
systems: £19.971 from Central Electricity
Generating Board for tm Investigation of oper-
ator training Tor coal- fired power stations: Mr
R. S. Easterby - £27.181 from the Department
of Industry fur a research project to Investigate
how well the general public understand safety
labelling on consumer products.
Biological Sciences - Dr N. R. Uromunc -
£29.WJ9 from the NERC (collaborative research
with Tretraven Fish Fnim Lid) for an investiga-
tion into egg i|Udllty and fecundity: the deter-
mining factors and their uppJIcuiluh to rainbow
trout culture; Dr W. A. Hayes - £24,0(10 from
Buwaters LtK Paper Co Ltd for j project in

E
rod nee mushrooms from paper wastes.
hen leal Engineering - Dr R. G. Temple -

£27,368 front (lie Ministry of Defence for the
further development of llic amentia! chemical
engineering applications of cnarcoiri cloth lead-
ing to its commercial exploitation.
Chemistry - Professor I. A. Blair - £54,IKK)
from Shell UK Ltd for a further Investigation
Into the possible effects of lend poisoning on
the brain. Professor F. M. PHgc & Dr A.
Gaines - £25.0(0 from Brilihli Gas Corporal ion
for a project on the structure and reactivity of
coals.

Construction- & Environmental Health - Dr C.
L. Page - £13,tOft from the Department of ihc
Environment For elect mchcmical and other In-
vestigations into the Influence of low quantities
of blending agents on mansion of steel in
concrete.

Efectrkal & Electronic Gnsfneerlog - Dr R. G.
Wilson — £62.732 from the SERC for digital
image enhancement and data compression.
Geological Sciences - Dr D. J. Vaughan. Dr
Raixer and Dr P. Turner - £17.747 from The
European Economic Community for u study of
dfagencsis and mineralization In red beds: ex-
ploration guides for uranium copper ores.
Management Centre - Dr P. Clark, Professor J.
Lovcridgc. Professor J. Child and Dr J. Tnnn -
I278J7I from the SSRC fnr the establishment
of a Work Organization Research Centre: Pro-
fessor J. Child. Professor J. Lovcridgc. Profes-
sor E. Braun - £74.632 from ihc SSRC fur a

Professor j. Lovcrld

Metallurgy & Materials Engineering - Professor
1. T. Barnhy - £57.000 from the Health &
Safely Executive for a study of micronicchnn-

,

isms of fracture in pressure vessel steels; Mr L
W. Crane and Mr Vi. C. Child - £37.7(jO from
the SERC for a project on surface treatment of
sintered steels.

Ophthalmic Optica - Professor G. F. A. Hard-
ing X18.6WI from Sanofl UK Ltd for a study of
24-haur monitoring In drug therapy; £15,565
from West Midlands Regional Health Authority
Tor the development of a clinical evoked re-
sponse diagnostic service; £15.000 from Dolland
& Altchison Ltd for a research studentship to
be awarded ns a result or a first open competi-
tion amongst registered opthalmlc opticians to
be held at Aston University.
Pharmacy - Dr D. A. Lewis - £32.007 from the
Arthritis and Rheumatism Council for an inves-
tigation or drugs that stimulate ornithine decar-
boxylase activity in vivo for ami-inflammatory
activity.

1

Production Technology & Production Manage-
ment - Professor D. H. Sunsome - £54[335

EfT?
1

.

I"c SERC in association with Mend
Wnalitson Tccsdale Ltd for a project on the
mechanics nr continuous roller bending of
plates.

e

Sociology and Social History - Professor C. Bell
and Ms A. Coyle - £12.123 from the Equal
Opportunities Commission for a sludv of the
effects of redundancy amongst women.

London - Royal Holloway .

Drama and Tlieatre Studies - Miss J. Arnold -
£56.30(J from the Levcrhulmc Trust for research
on lA-IVIh century costume In portraiture ond
documentary record.

Physics - £94,323 from the SERC for work on
the rapid identification, locution and scrutiny of
certuin food products during manufacture,
under ihc direction of Dr E. R. Davies.
£12.570; from UKAEA. Culham. for work on
Spectroscopy and Reversed Field Pinch, under
Ihc direction of Dr E. R. Wooding.
Zoology - £42,495 from Thames Water Author-
ity for research into fish culture, under the
direct ion of Professor C. T. Lewis.

Grants from the SSRC;
Universities
Open
Psychology - £22,468 to study practical aspects
of mciiuiiy in old ngc directed hv Dr M
t-ohen.
Experimental psychology - £34. 152 to study the
integration of information in spatial develop- I

ntent under visual handicap directed bv Dr S
L. Mtllur and Professor L. Wciskninlz'

Photographs from the exhibition Indian Costumesfrom Guatemala at the
Whitworth Art Gallery in Manchester until September 11.

^/i^.SSn!ry. Seleerioii, a photographic record
of 7,000 British nude goods Is now available on
microfiche from University Microfilms Inter-
national. Chosen by a panel of experts under
the control of the Design Council the selection
provides a record of the best or British design
and is aimed at students tu well as the public, it
fa available on 167. 49 frame fichrs in black and

'

Latin American studies - £19,078 to study Brit-
ish pnrtfolio investment overseas 1870- 1914

new miero-c
project an decisions an introduction nl y - - ---- -
To-clcclronlcs technology and Us up-

Greeted by Professor D. C. M. Plait.

C
licalinu to Jobs and organizations in 3 sectors:
Jinking, hospllub und retailing.

Mechanical Engineering - Mr W. L. Flint -

i

11' dMi/ilet iuc cim iin ItJr (if

£*-yfo*«i’rro.1
,vlrU

Reading
Land management and development - £25.714
to study the principles and practice of acsihctic
Dr i. V. IVhiilt. ‘ ,l

hi.An
ytopt Profosapc K.iFoiuerii1£«;
epartmem of Ihdlistry fOr'a'projee
1 of con rumination in oil hydraulic

Edinburgh University has made the following

g
romolions to personal chairs with effect from
Ictober I:

'

Dr Herman Palma currently reader in Icelan-
dic In the department of English language (Icelan-
dic); Dr Nefl S. Willetts, acting head of the
department of molecular biology (molecular
genetics). Dr Brian G. J. lipton, reader In

^petrology). Dr Peter Williams, reader

pnitlki-l.
'

rj-rfnrtilance

New guide
young peo

S
rnmmc Is

Manpower
lows a repi

Sociology - £36 691 s ,udy cohabI,a|Ion d
SchoeT Lond™™H

gjjjgw life directed by Ms J. I ffirKj
chflir 1,1011,1 sur8cry-« Manchester
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Appointments

Universities
Belfast, The Queen’s
Lecturers: Michael Alexander Pome taa^.n.mg j; Miss Genuine McKendricfatSSj
Nctl t IcmpliNi ( history , temporary); Jq« jorH!dc Ctirvalho (social anthronoloBv). Hannro^

r
C!T^ Wiifred Robin MeBoooSi ^Frederick V. McBride (computer scienceiDavid Rowlands (further professional9

education). Honorary research fellow* D;
S. N. Tiwary (applied mathematics); Dr C JDr P, f. Hildebrand awf tf T JnSay

H
,re,h

E
liB

)
R™areh

David J. Hull (biochemistry),

Durham
Chairmen of boards of studies: Professor P. J.... ,

,
— V- -iMSJiva. riujcssor r I

lltgvins (compuUng and mathematics); Df
J. D. Thomas (palaeography and diplomatic)-
Profvssor D. Darker Thlology); Proicwor rf’
Boulter (molecular bjology and bfochernlsirv)'

white giving each product's name, specification
dimension, approximate price and manufactur-
ers name and address, 1200 from UMI, 30-32
Mortimer Street, London WIN 7RA.

Also available from UMI is the 1981 supple-
ment to the Technical Papers of the Society of
Petroleum Engineers. It consists of 870 panets
and reports on microfiche, all published by the
society In the past year covering both technolo-
gical and administrative aspects of the oil and
gas Industries as well as related fields and
™rrent research. (S345 for the supplement and
S-9 for Ihc index, details from address above.)

gMftsaag&sggTiteker (geology); Richard Samuel WardSX7ihe,n Arts Comp05er «
East Anglia
Readers: Dr R A. BurKss (law); Dr G. Duo-
can (biological sciences); Dr J. A. Johnson
(mathematics and physics); Dr R. W. Sheppard
(modern languages and European history); Dr
J- R. Tarrant (environmental sciences). Senior
lecturers; Dr H. M, Klein (modern languages
and European history); Dr V. J, Rayward-
Smith (computing studies and accountancy).

Edinburgh
Deans of the faculties: Professor K. A. Fowler
(arts); Dr A. C. Ross Divinity); Professor
F. H. McClimock (law); Profawr J^l
Romanes (medicine); Dr J. L. Poller (execu-
tive dcon of modlcine); Sir James Fraser (W-
.graduate dean of medicine); Professor 0.
Charlton, to March 31 1983, and Professor

.
.
Sou ‘ha

,
m

- (from April 1 1983 (denial
studies); Professor M. TUmoulh (music); Pro-
fessor M. M. Yeoman (science); Dr J. C. P.
Schwarz (vice dean of science); Professor C, B.
Wilson (soda! sciences); vice dean in social

studies: Dr N. R. Elliot: Professor K. M. Dyce
(veterinary medicine). Associate deans: Dr B.
Barron, Professor R. W. Hepburn and A. B. E.

i gaiety arrangements
on TOP produced by a working group.com-
posed of TUC and CBI members at well as Ihc
Health and Safety Executive.
Among the recommcndatlona of that report

.were that ftuthcr work should be undertaken
ln vni* n"H that

'fia; vicp
Aguiar rc^s on hcallh andwlm In the programme should be made to Hie

?Pev“i Programmes Board and a public report

sjsss ta
. r “"* 'ew™ “ssi;

Arthur and G. M. H. Carrie (science); Dr A.
Robertson and Dr T. M. Russell (social sciences);

A. C. Rowland (veterinary medicine).
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BOOKS
by David Nokes
Swllt at Moor Park: problems la

biography and criticism

by A. C. Elias, Jr
University of Pennsylvania Pre«
£26.25

ISBN 0 8122 7822 4

XtdXJtM pi ilime those notorious anii-^iFt
ISBN 0 8122 7822 4 m. M>cauley »„d T1uck™v
Jonathan Swltt: the brave desponder

°l

J
er “^mentators have broueht

by Patrick ReOly K|f, Sw'^»n capacity to bea® on
Manchester University Press. £21.00 vocaiit^u

asscrts Pro '

ISBN 0 7190 0850 6 SS^ Cre Macauley de-

r . r ".a letter to

Like dogs at a feast
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inns, Macauley and Thackeray "No i“ nf

up ’ can hardly be sure”.

ml STO611**10™ have brought a Sf
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E1,as al ,ast - Similarly wemore Swiftian capacity to bear nn
re lo!d a great deal about the ex-

Swift s early career", he asserts orn
mcurred at Temple's funeral

vocatively. Where Macauley ^' ?
hl* range from £110
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e,la ' but once
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little to his credit which is called in

that college special
i gratia." A dozen

years later he was completing the
composition of A Tale of a Tub, one
of the most remarkable satires on
false learning in that or any other
century.

Minima tn it the tones « j ttl,u ogures, tnas
of a disgraced butler". These are 2?*/*? J
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firm evidence to sub-
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S^ft S modem champions.

8 ?"ecdote must still stand or fall on
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Park tual material.
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er es concern
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discuss such matters.
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Elias’s reading of Swift's earlv
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ill qualities, nor alloVveLl him to sit

down at table with him." This
account enjoyed a considerable
vogue with such Victorian critics as

Macauley and Thackeray, for whom
Swift was a monster of misanthropy
"alone and gnashing in the dark-
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The factual importance of this

transcript is beyond question, but

some of Elias's deductions from it

are not. For example, there is no

evidence of a further “intermediate
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child who sought out fether-substi-

hues throughout his life. He arrived
at Moor Park only months after

Temple’s son John had committed
suicide. Both men had an evident
need of each other, and Ehrenprels
sees Swift, both in personal and liter-

S terms, as more like Temple’s
tpted son than his domestic.

Me for critics to argue that Swift teams, ^cn Ponu cadence by an inier-

sometiraes demonstrates an jndepen-
h
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Q? t0 SUE. . pretation. There is much that is new
dent literary skill - an ideaThat tifias

£nd valuable in this book, but for a
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ance of the second volume of Ehren-
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preis’s monumental study of Swift,

. the Man, the Works an4 the Age.
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precedented activity in Swift studies,

with dozens of books ana hundreds
of articles offering new 1 ' facts and'

•interpretations .to qualify
;
Ehren-

^

' preis’s .findings. But no one has

6

djrectly challenged the
,

general

.

approach of his work - until now. A.

0. Elias’s' Swift «f Moor Park seeks

td subvert Ehrenpreis's account of

.

these ten' formative years, and to.

reinterpret, Shift’s psychology and

hvootK follow. Between 1694 and Temple “recast as a small busipess-

lffi S^S was in Ireland, man^: and that Gulliver who. like

Temole employed his cousin Thomas ’Temple, attended Emmanuel Col-S as a^ repiacement secretary, lege, is also closely modelled on

BUM shows that*
1Thomas was used as Swift’s patron, we may suspect an

a 20-between in some duplicitous idee fixe. ..™
....Miriuttc over Tem- The main weaknesses of BintsIt Is' fifteen years since the appear-' a go-between

^The main weaknesses df Bliss’s

tee of the second volume of Ehren-
,
dealings with

f
P“b

J

lsS- ®
Qr £w. 5tero from its self-imposed

eis’s monumental study of Swift, ole’s project for JS . Subtitled Problems' In
e Man, the Works am( ..the Age. land.

in 1694^5 Biography and Criticism it dwells
hev have been fifteen vears of un- gests that ‘TOmass.work iniww utograpny

of issues, all
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and valuable in this book, but for a

more accurate portrait of Swift m
these formative years we must await

not more facts, but n more compre-

hensive vision, .
thdt .

i will have the

courage and humility to place each

new met in the context of, the old.

There could hardly be a greater

contrast with Elias’s oook than Pat-

rick Reilly’s Jonathan Swift:' the

^^ 5Vy?f*.
'

:p»(y!W^^nUnfluence- on- him. attention tban
:
ti£ point it a.

SiffiKifJSP be. df the enduring «njgma of Ws '

al complex, to a wrecked oil-tm

to a NATO missile, to a man
radiation sickness, to Hamlet,

Stalinist hack, and to the Incre

Hulk. To adopt Reilly’s own :

the- megatonnage of analogies

s tires cntical overkill.

Amid all this rhetoric then

some interesting' ideas. The pres

don of the vertiginous osciilati-

Swift’s works between ideals c

thority and those of liberty, is

culerly useful, as is Reilly's k

fication of the conditioning pi

whereby Gulliver brainwashes

self to conform with the ideolo

each ‘society he encoqnters. Bli!

hard to keep one’s eye on the

jeet when the whole of world h
crowds the pages as' a dislrn

Quotations are torn from' ccntt

form new juxtapositions, as ;oftc

wildering is illuminating. Relll;

master of the twice-turned aphe
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launch
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pad for "a series- claim to be raiipatr wpax is i

t! civilization apd its dis- truth worthy of Swift,himself.
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: That Swift should irisptre twe

vie is a form of secular
5 dirfereni approaches Is an jndii

that favours aphorism, ' of the enduring enigma of his v

I rhetorical questions. He A 1 true critic, we arc reminded

s with 'the frequency of a Tfile of a Tub ‘‘is like a dog at £

linlstV On one page God- . - . apt m mml most when the

ion, Bakunlh, Kropdtkin, fewest bohes^. Elias with his l

mile Henry, Locke, Hob- scope, and Reilly with his tcli

Bodiri anil Louis XJV all have indentlfied a few more bo
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comparison with Swift. Sol- set the rail of the pack gnaw
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social psychology of group senti- meni, and to generalized extorts-

ments and leadership from William tion on behalf of a new spirit in

IIB Temple's fusion of Platonism and industrial relations (page loft).UW|1^ Oxford idealism. Studdert-Kennedy adds that a con-m
uu.irtH hinp Willie was Ihe chosen sensual ideology was projected on to

“Messenger" of the 1CF and played a (he international plane, where radical

C j • major part in various crusades of the solutions to some domestic problems

1 iltl lodfte Ui hmi dip «nme kind of fame ware taken to lie. and this probably
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Spreading
social

gospels
*—;—~ ~TT nevertheless he engaged a large ami

Dog Collar Democracy: the Industrial j iveree public for whom the loosely

Christian Fellowship 1919-1929 recognizable elements of socinl

by Gerald Studdert-Kennedy iheory were plausibly attached to

Macmillan. £20.00 ideas of a supernatural order and

ISBN 0 333 29190 5 divine purpose, and individual— — obligations which lay within that

There are good reasons why a poll- order and purpose,
lical scientist .should write such a

| n his key chapter ‘Toward the

book. One is thnl the Industrial Ci[y Df God". Studdert-Kennedy
Christian Fellowship (ICF) was mod-

places ihe 1CF in (lie context nf

crafeiy influent ini between the wars. MncBaldwinism. The ICF clerics

and yet if has been by-passed by
EL.ncrated a rhetoric which followed:

both church historians and political
6
Hn uncertaill drift through the

historians. Another is that the body
occasiuna ] strand on a substantive

1920s. He had the same Kina or runic were lasen ro nc, nnu ima

which Dick Sheppard acquired in the fed into the climate of appeasement

mris and Canon Collins in the
jn the 1930s.

. .

19fiUs. His poems and trench ballads What we have then is a Christian

sold by the thousand, and were char- social concern operating at quite a

acterized by an easy pathos as rlie- high level, and utilizing some of the

torically effective as it was intellec- social scientific and philosophical re-

tually slovenly. Though he drew few sources available to it. The ICF ex-

into a commitment to the church, emplifies the problem of a sen-

ncverthcless he engaged a large and ijmental moralism, intent on doing

diverse public for whom the loosely good, dissatisfied with individualism,

recognizable elements of socinl and trying to combine sociul rccon-

llieory were plausibly attached to ciliation with a measure of social

ideas of a supernatural order and justice. Presumably the alternative

divine purpose, and individual was a stark recognition of the resis-

obligations which lay within that tant nature of congeries of power

order and purpose. and interest, issuing either in a bleak

In his key chapter 'Toward the conservative realism or a utopian re-

City of God". Studdert-Kennedy volutionary hope. Christians normal-

places Ihe ICF in I lie context of
|y fjnd the former uncongenial and

MncBaldwinism. The ICF clerics the hitler dangerous. They want

generated u rhetoric which followed: neither to be statists not individual-

an uncertain drift through the ists. The right application of Chrisi-

,n»1 ciranH on a substantive ian nrinnnles constantly eludes them.
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rr'"' . : r— Hn uncertain anil uuuugii w isis. me rigm Hi'piH-aiiun I I -
historians. Another is that the body

occasional strand on a substantive jan principles constantly eludes them
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( lhe j *>26 General Strike), This subtle, clearly written and fair

the ICF, and the problems of their rlimuph an intermediate area of minded sludv shows why.

or mens ana imuuuus represemea uy
the ICF, and (he problems of (heir

practical application, provide an in-

structive instance of the relation be-
tween the churches and political ac-

tion. Indeed, we also have here an
instance of how Christian views of
politics draw on the findings of social

science.
The ICF had antecedents in the

Christian Social Union (CSU) and in

(lie Navvy Mission, and in 192(1 it

amalgamated these two rather diffe-

rent organizations. The CSU hud
been founded in INK** hv a group of
socially concerned churchmen led by
Henry Scott Holland, hut even be-

fore tile First World War it was
moribund. Its contribution to the

ICF was books and pumphlcts and
some projects for social reform. The
Navvy Mission, however, was still a

lively organization and its missioned
were the precursors of the modern

issue (eg the 1926 General Strike), Th
through an intermediate area of n ii

ill hi mation on points of principle, —
such ns the ‘living wage’ as the p;

first charge on industry, to the

invocation of standard recipes. Do
such as the expansion of foreign gy
trade as a remedy for uncniploy- mi

Scd
|

David Martin A lithograph of 1825 shows three Huron India chiefs. The picture I

Martin k orafessor of sociolo.
reproduced In Thunderbird and Lightning: Indian life in northeastern Noit

i ^ ofEcom- American 1600-1900, the catalogue to an exhibtlon at the Museum t

Sy at the London zcnooi oj zcono
Mank|nd , London< Britlsh Museum Publications, £4.50.

mics.
’

functionalism of most of the political T7'q 1 17 lions might have been anchored,

activities in and out of Parliament. .T ctlllll y The decline in the fertility

Without the French Revolution and •/ working-class women in Britain fro

Burke there would probably have • 1900 to 1939 is the subject of Dia

been nn revival of Toryism. Through 11 G1 |1PGG Gittins’s Fair Sex. Dr Gittins is co

these complexities O’Gorman proves cerned both to re-establish the daii

a confident and balanced guide, for- of sociological analysis to an intelle

tified by the experience of original ,!,??
and Soc ,n Uri a11

tual terrain now largely occupied

research on aspects of his subject, *5? j k ti,
economists and to expand the co

even if neither he nor anyone else ^ ,f°
Borker and ventional sociology of fertility

:an offer n definitive interpretation. Michael Drake order to take account of intra-tan

Martin Pugh's much larger volume Balsford, £14.95 and £6.95 lial power relations between men bi

lims to be a textbook on modern ISBN U 7134 3675 1 and 3676 A women and of the interpretalion

British politics, which interprets Fair Sex: family size and structure social reality by actors,

nodern political history in its wider 1900-1939 -phis is a formidable program
social context. Such an undertaking by Diana Gittins for a text of some 170 pages and t

raise* problems of limitation, which Hutchinson, £12.00 and £5.50 author disclaims the establishment

0 145490 5 and 145491 3 conclusive proofs in favour of t

ftSSc&rf JSSS?are-‘SMirkM. g™=™<ion * -«>*
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ograph of 1825 shuws three Huron

Born to

oppose
The Kmcrgence of (he British Two-
Party System 1760-1832

by Prank O’Gurman
Edward Arnold, £4.5(1

ISBN 0 7131 6293 7

The Making of Modern British

functionalism of most of the political TT'^ " 1 \7
activities in and out of Parliament. Ctlll1.1 V
Without the French Revolution and

Burke there would probably have

been no revival of Toryism. Through fill Cl flPGG
these complexities O’Gorman proves

a confident and balanced guide, for- „ .
_ .

tified by the experience of original and Society 1,1 Britain

research on aspects of his subject, InJO-lMO

even if neither he nor anyone else Tkeo Barker and

can offer n definitive interpretation. Michael Drake

i

Martin Pugh’s much larger volume ?alsford , £14.95 and £6.95

aims to be a textbook on modern ISBN 0 7134 3675 1 and 3676 X
British politics, which interprets Fair Sex: family size and structure

modern political history in its wider 1900-1939
social context. Such an undertaking hv ninnn Gittins

Britain
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parted with the formation of ICF.
tutional politics. To feed ideas and ?„

°ul ^rliameiit, the consti-
theones a synthetic view of complex !.V f
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?
d thc social and ideologic-

developments and of u vast mass of
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lnotlvat,°ns of the electorate. He
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a
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g
f
oup or uiPustrial-

ists and jndustria[ lawyers composed
of Aaqulthian Liberals opposed to
Uae^coahtum. Then there were some
professional reformers.. Next there

with P^P1® associatedWth the l ade unions and the Labour
Party, which also included some non-
conform sts like I nrrf X#—

tury or so after 1850,. at which dute
rr0m a tcndcncy to ignore fir

mortality rates still lay within the Prodl,ced outside sociology.

an^
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Stri° c
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xPcricnce chapter one, for cxamplian
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lerlllity within marriage was Gittins pivni a nroiiprl rriliV
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1,1 a lcss amoi-
tious level, provide serviceable sum-
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mafce the results of recent an^fertlliiS^ihhf
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scholarly work available to the tarMlv uncnntrSS
was Gl,Iins gives a well argued critiq
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- earlier theories of famil)
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raid I? make his own choice be- small nlanned fumn^

occurr
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.
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two reasons Freud and Jung
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I
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Finally, in view, of the fa

some readers will be tempted
this book as a conjoint biogrB
Freud and Jung, it must t»
honed that Dr Steele does no'

<0 have read Ronald Clark’s
•he man and die cause (198
Frank Sulloway's Freud.’ biolo

,

me mind (1979). or Vincent Bi
Jung: man ana myth (1978).
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Universities continued

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons lor appolnimeni to

the following positions:

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF PACIFIC STUDIES

Department of Far Eastern History

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW/

RESEARCH FELLOW/

SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW

BJUfiSJL.'SKSStlSSSSSfiBSS
Stfiaaftk«Hr-isa rtw s

KSMKESSVISES
CLOSING DATE. 10 SEPTEMBER 1M2.

research school of social sciences

Department of Economics

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW/RESEARCH

FELLOW/SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW
Applications are Invllod from economists interested In wnlemporary

situations and policies, preferably to undertake research relevant lo the

Avtfdo'rangTol
0
theora tScal and applied research Is

inioraats of the Dopartmanl and associated centre for Economic PoMcyiruuiuoia VI ...» _„„ii~| nrnhlnim n flbOUf ECOflOmBS.

i 5
- ! ‘A!

'i

t - V: j
;

;.i fi-fe
•

I
•!

I .

'!:

spot Isllsa Man Is Industrial organisation ine uumnwn
entirely to research and supervlslan of PhD scholars.

CLOSING DATE: 10 SEPTEMBER 19B2.

Department of Political Science

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW/
RESEARCH FELLOW

Ibebeglmlng of 1983. Applicants should have research interest and

background In Australian politics and government. The Department has a

particular Interest In making an appointment in the area P° IIU“‘

but would welcome applications in the areas of political behaviour,
,

tho

party system, trade unions and unionism, federalism, and legislate

Appointment at Postdoctoral Fellow level will be tar one or hvoyearo^or In

Ihe caso ol a Research Fellow, possibly Ihroa years. Enquirtos lo

Professor D. A. Alikin. Head of tha Department.

CLOSING OATE: 10 SEPTEMBER 1982.

Tits. Da rtrwi i

r'^" rlnV1^ pf .Sociology _

cLoR^rftniT?® VnlSSEr
Head 01

ProleaaorCLOSING DATE: 10 SEPTEMBER I0B2.

n •
“ rJl

A
SULTY 0F SCIENCE

.

T Mathemat,C»
TEMPORARY LECTURER/

- J[®PORffllf SENIOR LECTURERsNHSi

KING SAUD UNIVERSITY
College of Medicine

Applications are Invited from suitable qualified (male and

female) candidates to till the following posts In accordance

with the requirements mentioned against each post, ah

applicants should be able to communicate freely In Arabic

and English:

pQ8t Requirements

Assistant Prolessor of M.R.C.G.P. (General

Primary Care at Ihe Practice); or M.R.C.P.

Department of Community (Medicine or Paediatrics);

Medicine. or M.R.C.O.G.;

orAmerican Board; or

Canadian fellowship.

Junior/Senior Registrars for Should have experience as

Primary Care or Maternal Registrar In a big hospital (or

and Child Health. 2-3 years in addition to one

of the following

qualifications; Diploma or

Master’s degfee in

Paediatrics or Obstetrics &
Gynaecology.

Nurses for Primary Care Qualified from High Institute

or Maternal and Child of Nursing or any other

H0aith.
equivalent qualification.

Ass?stant

C
professor; SR5,600-400-9,200, plus 80% as

clinical allowance forworklng In hospital.

Junlor/Senlor Registrar: SR4.790-21 5-6.940, plus 20%

professional allowance.

Nurse: SR2.430- 130-2,950. plus20% professional

allowance. . . .

In addition, excellent furnished housing is provided or a

housing allowance Is given. Round trip ticket, gratuity and

conveyance allowance or conveyance is provided.

All applications with supporting documents should be sent

to: Dr Fahad A. Jabbar, MRCOG
Dean, College ol Medicine

King Saud University

PO Box 2925, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Junlor/Senlor Registrars for

Primary Care or Maternal

and Child Health.

Nurses for Primary Cara

or Maternal and Child

Health.

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

Applications am Invited from suitably qualified persona for appointment to

ihe tallowing positions:

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF PACIFIC STUDIES
North Australian Research Unit

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW/
RESEARCH FELLOW

The Unit Is part of the Research School of Pacific Studies, Canberra, but fi

Is located in Darwin. Applicants should posseBs a PhD or equivalent

qualificllona In either economics or other disciplines In the social sciences

appropriate for fasearch on economic and social charge In Northern

Australia. The po9t would be available for occupancy tram the beginning of

1983
Appointment as Research Fallow Is expected to ba tor three years In the

first Instance with possible extension to a maximum ol fiva years.

Appointment at Postdoctoral Fellow level may be for one or two yeara.

Applications will be welcomed from those able to obtain leave of absence

from their own Institutions to take up a position on secondmenL

CLOSING DATE: 3 SEPTEMBER 1082.

North Australia Research Unit

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW/

RESEARCH FELLOW
Applicants should possess a PhD or equManl qualifications TheUnK Is

developing new research programs which call for applicant with training

In plant ecology and an expertise either In soil chemistry or In further

analysis Experience In Iroplcal mangroves and wellandB environments is

an advantage. The post will be available from March 1983.

AoDointment as Research Fellow Is expected to be tor two years In the first

instance and. subject to finance, with posalbte extension, after review, toa

maximum of five years. Appointment at Postdoctoral Fellow tevel maybe

tar one or two years. Applications will, howevar be welcomed from those

able to obtain leave of absence from their own Institutions lo lake up a

position on secondment.
CLOSING DATE: 3 SEPTEMBER 1902.

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
Department of Economics

SENIOR FELLOW IN ECONOMETRICS
The University seeks to appoint a senior scholar with a wall developed

Interest in applied econometrics. The appointee will be offered the

opportunity to develop further teaching and research work in this area

through a joint appointment In the Department d Economics. Re»arch

School of Social Sciences, and the Department d Statistics In the Faculty

of Economics. There Is a requirement to undertake research, perhaps of a

collaborative nature. In one or more branches ol macro or micro

econlmlca.
. , _ , on.

It Is hoped that the appointee will be able to take up duty in 1983.

CLOSING DATE: 30 SEPTEMBER 1982.
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Department of History

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW/RESEARCH

FELLOW/SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW
9 Department, which Is wholly occupied with postgraduate tralnlrwland

eoren, seeks applicants working In Australian history, or modern Britan

i-i-l. Sm u iua hiptnAi HuHnn fhn ntanlAAnth and lYffiriuBul

The post will be avaiiawe irom January iww. nnwy*

~

be for a period of two years, although In ihe case d an eppplntmevTitaj

Research Fellow/Senlor Research Fellow level some

two years may be considered. Applicants who may be able totoj* tea™

from their horia Instllufio/wt for aeforter period are sgwatomtoapft
Further Information can be obtained from ihe Head ol Department,

Professor O, MaoOonaph. In the Unkrerefty.
n mtixin riATE: Ip^SEPTEMBER 19B2.

FELLOW/SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW
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Universities continued

LANCASTER
THE UNIVERSITY OK
DEPARTMENT OFLING I IlbTICS ANIJMODERN ENGLIHHLANGUAGE

TEMPORARY LECTURER
Afipjlrnlliuin nr» liivltnil

for a Temnornry Ln'Tiirnmilpmao In lli.i Unimrtninm
uf Liniiulatlra mid MolIi-i ,.
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nieilt of a set ol now moilu-
lar MA progniminos wou I Ibn wo Icoined.
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(na. applications in Inpic*
ulhor than EiiuIIhIi ai i,Fornloil Lminiiuua.

The nppnliiininnt will l,n
for one your from I Oi tohrr
I98Z to 30 Scptcmhrr lvu,

oil lh« LoL-tnrnr's
ficDlQ — qnpfjndliiB on uim qiih
prevtoua oxporlniK-n.

Further partlculnra may
ba obrninoU iquoclun ,-arer-
ai'te LZ40/HI frum the
EiiabliPilimcnt Officer. Uni-
versity Houho, Qnllrlgn, Lnii-
ctutor LA] 4VIV, to whom
ppllratlana iflvo cuplr*si,
naniliiu three rnforeoashould be ar*nt NOT LatfrTHAN 31 AUGUST 1 9B2
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obtained rrom the bnrreinry of
Ihe South ATrlcnn Uiilveraltlna
Office. Chlchxstor Hnnna, 378
High Hoiborn, London WC1V
7IIE England, or Irnin ll>a
Director! Pai*sonnrl Offlip.
University or tlie Wlt-
walersrand, 1 Jan Smuts Avo-
nua. Johannoabiiro ZOO I

,

South Africa with wham _ap-
plICBtlons should bn lodilud by
tha50Septi>nib«r 1982. Hi

SHEFFIELD
THE UNIVERSITY OF

,
TEMPORARY

. „ ,LECTURESHIP IN F-NOLlSH
LITERATURE

, Applications are Invited
tor the above post In the
Department of English Liter-
ature. tenable for one yt-nr
from I October 1983. Anpll-
canta should have epeclal lu-
tenata In tlio purled 1 560 Lo
1700. Salary In rauqn £6070
— £7390 a your. Exnoclnd

.
«ga or candluata^ up to nh-
aut 37 yuars but aider cnndl-
datea not precluded. Partlcu-
lare rrom tho Roglatrur nnd
Becrotary. Tho University.
Sheffield 810 3TN to whom
application* should bo sent
by 31 August ID83. Quote
rafi R73S/DI. HI

EDINBURGH
LECTURER INGEOGRAPHY

. Applications are Invited
for the nose at lecturer In
geography with efrect
Trom 1st October. 1BB2.
The euccoaarm applicant
will be expected to teach
in a range or oouraea.

Salary will be on the
Scale of £6,375 - £13.303
ner annum plua super-
annuation.

Applications. together
With tha names or three
roreroBB. should be re-
ceived not later then 6th
September. IB83, by the
Secretary, University or
Edinburgh, Old College.
Edinburgh. EHB 9YL rrom
whom further particular;
may be obtained. PIMM
quote reference No. 1021.

rft 1

Colleges of

Higher Education

. AVON
CONNAUGHT COLLEGE

Wishes to appoint

3 LAW GRADUATES
To tascii to decree level

in thle Independent college
specialising In law.

Newly graduated persons
with good honours con-
sidered.

Further details from tlie

Principal. Connaught Col-
lege, . Wastaate Buildings,
Bfth, Avpn, Tel: 102331
63493/ Closing date 27 Au-

. Oust. 1983- HS
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Research and

Studentships

ABERDEEN
no®3SSw*
SCHOOL OF PHYSICS

RBBEAHCH STUDENTSHIPS

LOTHIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL
NAPIER COLLEGE
Faculty of Science

RESEARCH assistants
. „ tl

Salary on Scale £5 ,652-£7 371
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Polytechnics

THE POLYTECHNIC 0FWALE8

POUTECHNIQ CYMRU

Dapartmantof Civil

Engineering and Building

LECTURER 11/

SENIOR
LECTURER
IN BUILDING

'

Sa|ary: £8,
855-£12,816

Cendldalea will naad WM.
well qualified In the fleWof ;

Building and ahotJd prefer-

ably hold a Degree in BuH
d;

Inn, Science or In Ihe En-

vironmental Field of En-

gineering. He/she hiuel also

have appropriate experience

In the building Industry.

Membership of
‘f

1

tered Inetltullon of Buying

Services would be an

Srther^partlculars and

Staatton form are available

"The Personnel Officer

The Polytechnic of Wales

Pontypridd

Mid GlamorganiCWT 1DL

CITY OF LONDON
POLYTECHNIC
lecturehs in
ECONOMICS

Appl Ira t ion II aro lnvlied

for the rotlowlnfl Pasta.

istf
1

gfflsswiij-of.'ftaHa,
(CNAAI.

Further Informjttai. and
application n-hSrt'^lordon'a
Secretary. Upbart uuru

SSSSiKKu.
1FR.

dosing date:

3lBt August, 1082.

The/®7

Polytechnic
/ ofWales
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Teaching experience Is drRir-
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later than lat October.
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«r Ijindull polytechnic. Ill-
lie HSund«l1i«h. J^owftn
).f.,A 7BU qiltlllnO *ha
appropriate refoionce nuin^

bor.

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BANK
Borough Road, London SE1 0AA
department of electrical and

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

SENIOFI LECTURER/
LECTURER GRADE II

(3 posts) (Ref; £7)

s»i:£S2>-

f-Snrg»*K7.a,4-e, t,7B1 perannum inclusive of

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN
CAD/CAM
(Ref: RA11)

^“5
n
5

i laterthan

PART-TIME LECTURERS

markino

SEN/ORLECTURER/LECTUREB
TO TEACH LAW /

rk
-

.

&a M’srttffKg
RfmfrBct delict compulsory acquisition, housing law orjlannSrig

2! dSpandlSgThWtAround^^3^1 main

teacwSfnput will be to the BSc Land Economics Course.

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER

IN BUILDING TECHNOLOGY

ar iws;
wll'SfSSnly oS^Bac muraa

problems and Hie design ol services.

Application forms and further |»rttoutara a^wllabto from

Iks Daisnimsi Officer. Paisley College of Technology, Mign

own«f pal a lev PA1 2BE (telephone 041-887 1241, ext. 230) to

Sco^WlormY.3d a. ..turned within ten day.

of the appearance of this advertisement

(Informal enquiries may be made ol Profeesor A. F. Millington or

Mr. W. B. Taylor, ext. 285.)
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RnaiilrQd from mill -
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1MUS1 rriiiti: Thr Pniauinwl
Off ifor 'city c>r niriiilnnhaio
n«i" l”uh.hc. -F - Bloch. Vnrry
Darr. Blrmlimhaia B42
Tale i>l ioiiii 031*336 3isa
Ext. 213.

Tar liifurmal (ItMuaaloii
iilnanci roiilarl 1*r. « •

Arthur. H«h«I ol Onp«- >'<

F.lrc irli nl En'ilnf'f'rluq *-

Tdl'plHXUt ,
021-336 ,J?L'

Exl. 283 nftnr August 20ih.

1982.

SUNDERLAND
POLYTECHNIC

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

tfflms&a

Sal orv oLaln ; LI1, E6833
;

£10173 Oar — £11032 pt

SL
n
f7ol73 - El 1964 Bar

£12816 u«r annum

Apparent* •,iDMld grorpj
nh| tf hAvn an honour* o|

S?e£. m* us caulvalent, an
buaineaa.
uanlt oxpurlenre. I™”1

cenofiii ramiulalo wifi b# «
pa" tad «a letntre, UP,
naira dagrtia level In htwiu
Mac loll am. Interview* wl
fS hnld In uarly Bnptantliw

An appllealInn form an
further RBr1lclV,JI"piSaunhobtainnd from tho I^Monh
orriLur. aiiinlwwno roi
technic. Uanalwn TUV,*!
Ryhopo noun. Buiiderlnt
Jfftg yee or Inlnplini

Sunderland 7b231. E»lJClutlna dare 23 Amin
1983. *
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Polytechnics continued

TEESSJDE
1*01.YTRCIINIC

DEPARTMENT OP
MECHANICAL

RNGlNEERlNCi AND
METALLURGY

A *ui-mity i-KlMl fur n
IMUN'Otl'AL UECrilHER tu
ci .-oril lliain rfinnorrli vvurK Lit

Hit* Di'piirlniout. wiinrn ln-
ini'uim currently lip luiti.
computer A. Ill Mil Momircic-
tiitH. Plultl nyiminlrs, Trl-
tinloni mid Eniilnuorlim Moi-
I'O lui iy . Aii|i Mentions iirn »n-
v It oil from riiiihippr** vvltn
biiiCL-Bsful ruruvili rnuirun.
profrrnbly Sn nno of thn
iltlDVI! flnlila.

The sulnry In E1I.HA1 to
£13.290 per annum iwum
l.art tu LI5.01B |i»r iinnum.
Salary on appointment will
tin im firoaler tlmn 1 13. 290
p»-r an mini

Applli atInn from* mid
fun her nurtUnlnrs «l-»-

iihmiiKiblt front TimmWi'
I’dlytxi.liiitc. Rrmoniwi So. •

Lit in. linrnuoh fUmU. Mid*
i lIcNlaruii'ili . I "Irvi'luinl. Ti-lr-
I'llulir alltl'JI t.\ t irllf.lt.lt

41 1-1.

I'luMiri .liu*- fur i.|.|.llin-
linns N 31 /tlifliaal I’JHli. 1(1

THAMES
1‘Ol.yTechnut

SCTIUOL OP J-OC/AI.
bCILNCTS

MESF.AIIC11 ASSISTANT IN
ECONONfICS

Ai'pl Irnilcmi an- Iuviii.il
frinii iiiiuiJ liuiiuiirH iiriiilu-
n»oR In Kcr.riinii [. * t<> wiirk
with ntnfl on a tivu ynur
lirnJiTI. Applli uil IA with ml
IiHoi-chI 111 Pulltli-iil Rrc.iK.inv
will tin iiurlliiiliirlv ivnl-
lonifid

.

Rolnry HL-nln: 15.439-
£6.114 InrluMvn.

Fnrttwr nnrtli nliirs mill
upplltutlun form from tin,
Stnfflnn onirnr. Thainna
I’olyt iirlmic , Wrllluiilull
Slrcit. LsaliUiin. SElB
to bp murin'.I lav 24 Annum
IVRS. H3
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Director
MRC Medical Sociology Unit

The Council invites applications for the post of full-

time Director of the MRC Medical Sociology Unit lobe
taken up on the retirement of the present Director,
Professor Raymond lllsley,on30 Seplemoar 108-1

It is e<pected that the Unit Will continue to

bring the theories and methods of the social sciences
to bear on problems relevant to health and that the
future programme might include studies of the re-

lation between social structures, social change, life

styles, health ami health care. The nature of the
programme and the size and location of the Unit.
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Bophuthatswana

Applications are invited for the following posts at the Mmabatho Campus of the

University of Bopthuthatswana.

School of Education
Department of Mathematics
Professor/Senior Lecturer
Requirements! Appropriate Senior Degree in Mathematics and extensive
teaching experience.

Assumption of duty! As soon as possible.

Department of Chemistry
Senior Lecturer/Lecturer
Requirements.* A Senior Degree with qualifications in Inorganic Chemistry.

Assumption of duty: As soon as possible.

Department of Professional Studies in Education
Senior Lecturer/Lecturer
Requirements i Senior Degree with qualifications in theories of Education and
Sociology or Philosophy ot Education.

Assumption of dutyt As soon as possible.

Central Administration
Sports Officer (Rank: Senior Lecturer/Lecturer)

Duties: The successful applicant will be responsible for the organisation and con-
trol of all matters pertaining to sports and recreation at the university.

Requirements: A University Degree in Physical Education plus relevant ad-
ministrative and sporting experience.

Assumption of dutyr January 1983.

Closing datei 7 September 1982

Salary Scales:

Professor* R23 109 x 938 - 24 045 x 1 036 - 30 265
Senior Lecturer: RIO 657 x 936 - 24 045
Lecturer; R12857 x 780 - 16 557 x 936 - 22 173
Applications to be directed to: The Registrar (Admin), University of
Bophuthatswana, Private Bag X2046, Mafikeng 8670.

Tel: (0140) 21171/5.
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Overseas continued

Professor/Senior Lecturer
Commercial Law

(

°u
the above Post as a

the position due to ill health
66 6108 Unable t0 take UP

October 1982 a7d^renewVble
66 y6arS commencin8

Campus /ri Nigeria*
eStabli°h*d University
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I Commercial Law There are
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Writing from the banks of Walden

Pond, "Massachusetts Parks environ-

mental service: no alcohol, no pets,

watching misshapen humanity bal-

ding with its kius. No Thorny. no

Emerson. But I saw a copy of The

THES in the most excellent news-

paper stand in Harvard Square and

that reminded me of promises. But it

also reminded ine of 30 years ago

when I saw u poster there saying,

un * “hr* ran t CCL Oil!

ni^lOVail 1 UoiVl MOW W1UIL ,s 10 be done.MS lioEx/J But since we have the tenure system,

and reject the "publish or perish" of

Slimmer the American system, then there

should be some way ot circulating

fllAlinhfC people. The Northcotc-Trevelyan

lUl/UgUI'>3 model implies a "service'’ and a ser-

vice has rules and procedures for
, postings and circulation; but the

iV-|' ’University Service” has none. Most

of us will deny that it is a service: it

is a scries of private corporations

vK ddUm IfP < a paid for by a miraculously neutral

tBSR* v
'

1 and paternal stale. But we have in" LI' .V fact taken all the advantages of a

jfrb'
J$,

s
service without any of the cones-

v,<rV. ponding disadvantages: another inst-

; :

' ancc ofwhy the public and the politi-

'"Vf .v eiaus now look on us with scepticism
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What if it were a condition of

promotion from the lecturer grade to

RnM (|ie senior lecturer that a candidate

C: m&mm Such n ^condition would institute a

national^ s^stem^of^|waps land back

hV size). Consider how small is the

average department and with the

DornorH PhD system how specialized our

DenialU appointments. How quickly people

.ee so that professional standards learn each other’s viewpoints and not

ould develop and n national purpose to talk "shop to avoid boredom or

ie served And universities added trouble. I remember in the LSE

mother argument: security of tenure common room one could meet peo-
motner ami

. - of d ple from other departments, but the

1 eiit - ndther state nor patron ioufd talk was rarely disciplinary and nitel-

tell one what to teach and how. lectual. And it isn t just the depart-

Now thU is in some ways, a mental system: l know a tat no

nleas-uit and good state of affairs, Oxford colleges where the Fellows

American academics have envied us. don t talk at all at lunch to avoid

Bm in Ihc days of Northeote-Trev- quarrelling. One must have remark-

clv'tn nobodv believed that to give n able powers of self-renewal to stay

Heht of tenure for a working life nleil. fresh and speculate year m
rigm oi icnu.c c

an(! out Wllh ihe same col-

would spend their working life in one leagues and usually the same kiiri ol

iob when (he essence ot bureaucracy students. How refreshing s go else

tu be repetition, security where for a while and find sl.ghtl

nnd remoteness from direct public different assumptions and jh<

contrii^Fn^one thing, the reformers need at least to reshuffl

issumcd that thev were dealing with one's uld pack. Of course the ult

Gentlemen who 'long before ft. af- ultimnte argument agmnst more hon

S some faithful public service, zontal mobility is "the children

would Inve inherited sonic properly education", but (a) the spouse neve

S retired to manage
n

it. nr elsJ says that if it is a matter of promo

obtained a living of souls more lion or a blessed year >n America lb

. .. .i ,,,,,-nnchinii ihi< whv

.
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steel structure not paid for. Drinking voted a monthly column, but to have oCmalU v^-l 1UK
with the Hullo had taught lo begin in August and September

professional standards

virtues of immediately available Who the hell reads itt in th ng ai
devdop and n national purpose

cash in i|ii:inlity. Luckily tor the vac. Surelv only
hobby be served. And universities added

theatrical gesture 1 carried a large the obsessive. So to rid
nnn,hpr aroument: security of tenure

Tightness nmnd the chest. L annuity.

Kec|i quiet. Uneasy iiiorning:

scratching about aimlessly ip lab.

Viktor's manuscript mint be finished

but don't somehow feel in die inooil.

Very inefficient.
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Feeling belter. Made a good curly obligati,

start on Viktor’s paper, got it tidied always

up ami posted in the editor. Viktor Mansfie

r,'turned n. Sverdlovsk nearly two senior lireturned lo Sverdlovsk nearly two senior tutorship as providing, outside would only be possible m London

weeks ago after nine months work inu (,f the shackles of departmental where there are sufficient
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here on inclctirilic metal. We had iulminisiratioii, an individual concern and revivals to slave nfl borei
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elites, hut public law can work

ensure some circulation of elites. Ij
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they don't publish: they get proir

tion into “a -good Liberal Arts C
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ary education as u system: thi
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Of newsprint on which NoviiinV^r.of newsprint on winch Neville Car-
dus reported preparations lor the
ceremonial first night Fidelia at the
Vienna Slate Opera, thus: “English
music and culture arc, us far as I cun
gather at the moment, represented
with striking polarity and breadth of
view by John Christie, David Web- Catiitvjni.
ster, 1. E. Bean and Jack Hylton.” '^“LUrGdy
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Sir, - How immodest mid dangerous- OUll
ly misleading for Mr Peter Soil lo
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Sir.
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